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cOntent

Th e year 2012 is a very special year for our 
institute. On October 23rd, we will celebrate the 
100th anniversary since the opening of the Kaiser 
Wilhelm Institute for Chemistry, our predecessor. 
But before looking back on a long and successful 
research history we celebrated another highlight. 
Th e institute moved into a new building that 
wholly meets the needs of modern research. Th e 
new building is unique in that it houses all depart-
ments, research groups and central services under 
one roof, thus facilitating interactions between 
staff  and reinforcing team spirit. 

Nevertheless, moving also has meant leaving 
behind the old and familiar. Some pieces of equip-
ment or furniture may remind us of the good 
old days. But science does not conserve, it is a 
constant search invoking change and progress. 
Th e 19th century chemist Justus von Liebig stated 
that science starts to become interesting where it 
ends. But where does science end? Every eluci-
dated question typically generates new ones. It is 
hoped and expected that the new environment will 
inspire creative questions.

In planning for the future development of the in-
stitute foresight is needed. Modern research in the 
area of Earth system chemistry is highly competi-
tive – among other reasons – because the massive 
human infl uence on the Earth system, including 
global air pollution and climate change, has led 

to the launch of numerous excellent research 
programs worldwide. However, the topics are oft en 
very application-oriented, whereas the goal of the 
Max Planck Institute for Chemistry is to supply 
the basic knowledge and methods needed for these 
applications, in support of the sustainable use of 
natural resources and environmental protection.

Th is research agenda was developed and imple-
mented in the 1970s, when the chemistry of the 
Earth, its atmosphere and its planetary environ-
ment became a central theme. Th e institute plans 
to continue along this avenue, in accord with 
the joint strategy of the Earth System Research 
Partnership (ESRP) with the Max Planck Institutes 
for Meteorology (Hamburg) and Biogeochemistry 
(Jena). Our institute plans to increase the emphasis 
on studies of atmospheric aerosol particles and 
their interactions with gas-phase chemistry and 
cloud processes in a new department of Multi-
phase Chemistry.

We hope you will enjoy reading this brochure, 
which includes sections on our current research 
and on what is programmed for the future. It fo-
cuses on the last three years, the period over which 
our research is to be evaluated by the internation-
ally renowned experts of the institute’s advisory 
board. 

PrefAce

January 2012
Jos Lelieveld (Managing Director)
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Our goal: an integral scientifi c understanding of chemical 
processes in the Earth System. 

Our methods: ground-based, ship, aircraft  and satellite 
measurements, laboratory investigations under controlled 

conditions, numerical models.

Max Planck InstItutE 
for chEMIstry

GENERAL INFORMATION
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OrgAniZAtiOn AnD gOvernAnce

Th e Max Planck Institute for Chemis-
try (MPIC) explores the Earth and its 
environment on a range of scales, from 
ecosystems to the solar system, and 
from nanoparticles to supernovae. It 
conducts fi eld studies of natural phe-
nomena as well as laboratory analyses 
and experiments under controlled 
conditions, and system interactions and 
feedback mechanisms are simulated 
through computer modeling.

At present the institute consists of three 
departments, two independent research 
groups and two junior research groups. 
Each of the departments is supervised by 
a director, who, as a scientifi c member 
of the Max Planck Society, has sole re-
sponsibility for the fi eld of research. Th e 
directors decide jointly on the institute´s 
development and elect a managing 
director out of their circle every three 
years. Since 1 January 2010, this posi-
tion has been held by Jos Lelieveld. 

the atMosPheriC CheMistry 
dePartMent (Jos Lelieveld) focuses on 
ozone, radical reaction mechanisms, 
their role in atmospheric oxidation 
pathways and the global cycles of trace 
compounds. Th ese processes are studied 
through laboratory investigations and 
fi eld measurement campaigns, in par-

ticular with aircraft . Computer models 
that simulate meteorological and chem-
ical interactions are used to support and 
analyze the fi eld measurements.

the biogeoCheMistry dePart-
Ment (Meinrat O. Andreae) investigates 
interactions between the terrestrial and 
marine biosphere and the chemistry of 
the Earth. It performs fi eld experiments 
to study exchange processes of trace 
gases and aerosols between the soil-
vegetation system and the atmosphere. 
Th is includes the environmental eff ects 
of vegetation fi res. Laboratory studies 
are performed to analyze geological 
records to elucidate the past states of the 
Earth system.

the PartiCLe CheMistry dePart-
Ment (Stephan Borrmann) has been 
established jointly by the MPIC and the 
University of Mainz. Its research fo-
cuses on the composition and physical 
properties of micro- and nanoparticles 
as well as cloud hydrometeors in the 
Earth’s environment, and on interac-
tions between aerosols and clouds. 
Methodologies include aerosol particle 
mass spectrometry in fi eld measure-
ments on mobile plattforms and labora-
tory experiments using a vertical wind 
tunnel facility.  

Until recently, the MPIC also included 
the departments of Cosmochemistry 
and Geochemistry. Th ese departments 
have been reduced to single groups aft er 
the retirement of the directors (Günter 
Lugmair and Albrecht Hofmann) and 
have been successfully integrated into 
the departments of Particle Chemistry 
and Biogeochemistry, respectively.

Th e Max Planck Institute for Chem-
istry has been certifi ed according to 
the berufundFamilie audit. Th is audit 
supports companies and organizations 
in implementing family friendly staff  
politics. As a strategic management tool, 
it serves to reconcile work and family.
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The institute’s research is evaluated 
every three years by an international 
Scientific Advisory Board that reports 
to the President of the Max Planck 
Society. The Scientific Advisory Board 
consists of internationally renowned 
scientists and their evaluation serves to 
ensure the appropriate and effective use 
of the financial resources. 

Maria Cristina FaCChini, Institute 
for Atmospheric and Climate Science, 
Italian National Research Council, 
Bologna, Italy

thorsten hoFFMann, Institute for 
Anorganic and Analytic Chemistry, 
Johannes Gutenberg University, Mainz, 
Germany

Zev Levin, Department of Geophysics 
and Planetary Sciences, University of Tel 
Aviv, Ramat Aviv, Israel

John M. C. PLane, School of Chem-
istry, University of Leeds, United 
Kingdom

JoyCe e. Penner, Atmospheric, Oce-
anic and Space Sciences, University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbour, United States of 
America

Mary sChoLes, Animal, Plant and 
Environmental Sciences, University 
of the Witswaterrand, Johannesburg, 
South Africa
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ORCAS
F. Keppler

Reactive Nitrogen 
Species
I. Trebs

Semivolatile Organic 
Compounds 
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Theoretical Atmospheric 
Chemistry
L. Vereecken

Satellite Research
T. Wagner

Managing Director: J. Lelieveld  |  Directorship: M. O. Andreae, S. Borrmann, J. Lelieveld

Press and Public Relations
S. Benner

Electronics
F. Helleis

Central Services  
Administration
U. Müller

 – International Max  
    Planck Research School  
    (IMPRS) 
    E. Uherek

 – Workshops
    R. Wittkowski
 
 – Administration
     U. Müller  
 – IT
    T. Disper

High Pressure Che-
mistry and Physics
M. Eremets

Isotope Biogeochemistry 
S. Galer

Fire Ecology
J. Goldammer

Paleoclimate Research
K. Jochum

Plant Physiology
J. Kesselmeier

Micrometeorology and 
Flux Measurement 
Methodology
F. X. Meixner

Cosmochemistry
U. Ott

Aerosol Research
U. Pöschl

GEOROC database
B. Sarbas

Mantle Geochemistry
A. Sobolev

Global Atmospheric 
Observations
C. Brenninkmeijer

Kinetics and 
Photochemistry
J. Crowley

Optical Spectroscopy
H. Fischer

Radical Measurements
H. Harder

Atmospheric Modelling
N.N. 

Organic Reactive Species
J. Williams

atMosPhErIc 
chEMIstry
J. Lelieveld

BIogEochEMIstry
M. O. Andreae

furthEr rEsEarch 
grouPs

cEntral sErVIcEsPartIclE chEMIstry
S. Borrmann

Instrumental Aerosol 
Analytics
F. Drewnick

Aerosol and Cloud 
Chemistry
J. Schneider 

NAMIP – Nano and 
Micro-Particle Research
P. Hoppe

Atmospherical 
Hydrometeors
S. Mitra, M. Szakáll 
(University Mainz)

Aerosol and Cloud 
Physics Group
R. Weigel 
(University Mainz)

organiZation Chart  

Beside its publications, the MPIC 
also (co)founded four scientific 
open access journals which are:

2001: Atmospheric Chemistry and 
Physics (ACP), U. Pöschl et al. 

2004: Biogeosciences (BG), J. Kes-
selmeier et al. 

2008: Atmospheric Measurement 
Techniques (AMT), T. Wagner et al. 

2008: Geoscientific Model Devel-
opment (GMD), R. Sander et al.

Annual number of MPIC papers published in the time period 2000-2011 within the 
source journals covered by the Web of Science (WoS). The number of papers published in 
these journals has become a standard measure for scientific output (productivity). Note 
that the publication year 2011 (light blue) is not yet complete (Search Oct. 10, 2011).

MPiC outPut / ProduCtivity (PaPers)
Web oF sCienCe (2000-2011)
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PuBLicAtiOn iMPAct Of the inStitute 

The institute´s research, as science in 
general, is covered well by the citation 
indexes accessible under the Web of 
Science (WoS) by Thomson Reuters. 
Between 2000 and October 2011 about 
2,500 papers have been published with 
at least one author assigned to the ad-
dress of the Max Planck Institute for 
Chemistry in Mainz giving an average 
rate of more than 200 papers per year. 
Many studies have shown that cita-
tion counts and research performance 
assessed by peers highly correlate, 
provided that the ensembles of papers 
are sufficiently large. Therefore, citation 
counts may be taken as proxy data for 
measuring research performance and 
for revealing strengths and weaknesses 
of a research institute. Since 2000 the  
institute´s papers received altogether 
more than 52,000 citations with an 
average of 21 citations per paper. 

institute´s average Citation  
rate versus WorLd average

The world average for the time period 
2001–2011 is 11.1 citations per paper 
for chemistry, 8.6 citations per paper 
for physics, and 9.5 citations per paper 
for the geosciences. The MPIC papers 
published within that same time period 
were cited 19.8 times on average. The 
impact of the institute´s papers is thus 
about twice that of the world average, 
a good performance in view of citation 
statistics.

The most cited geoscientist worldwide 
is the former director Paul Crutzen. The 
institute has two further members in 
the top twelve – better than any other 
institution worldwide; and four other 
members are recognized as “highly 
cited.”

OrgAniZAtiOn AnD gOvernAnce
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hiStOry Of the inStitute

Research at the Max Planck Institute 
for Chemistry has been at the forefront 
of science throughout its centennial 
existence. Three of its directors were 
awarded the Nobel Prize, Richard 
Willstätter in 1915, Otto Hahn in 1944 
and Paul Crutzen in 1995. But it is also 
a history of change. What began in 1912 
with studies on plant pigments in the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Institute for Chemistry 
in Berlin was followed by the discovery 
of nuclear fission by Otto Hahn, Lise 
Meitner and Fritz Strassmann in 1938.

Towards the end of World War II, 
scientific work in Berlin was no longer 
possible as the institute was severely 
damaged. Tailfingen in today’s Baden-
Wuerttemberg on the other hand was 
far from the bombing raids and with its 
numerous textile factory buildings of-
fered the infrastructure for laboratories 
under the lead of Otto Hahn. The chem-
ists worked from 1944 to 1949 in the 
Swabian Alps until the institute moved 
to its final location on the campus of 
the newly founded Johannes Gutenberg 
University in Mainz. At the same time 
it was integrated into the Max Planck 

Society, the successor of the Kaiser Wil-
helm Society, and reopened as the Max 
Planck Institute for Chemistry. Since 
1959 the institute also bears the name 
“Otto Hahn Institute” in honor of its 
previous director and the first president 
of the Max Planck Society.

After its restart in Mainz, the range of 
scientific topics became significantly 
broader: In the late 1960s Nuclear 
Physics and mass spectrometry were 
complemented with the Departments 
of Air Chemistry, Cosmochemistry and 
Isotope Cosmology. Samples of the first 
recovered moon dust were brought to 
Mainz and studied in the laboratories of 
the converted military barracks. After 
the retirement of Hermann Wäffler, 
the Department of Nuclear Physics 
was closed in 1978. In the 1980s, the 
Nobel laureate Paul Crutzen established 
Atmospheric Chemistry as a research 
direction. 

The research portfolio of the institute 
was also enhanced by the establishment 
of the departments for Geochemistry 
and Biogeochemistry in the years 1980 

and 1987 respectively. Subsequent to the 
successful Mars missions, during which 
our spectrometers on board the NASA 
spacecraft were used to study various 
landing sites, the Cosmochemistry ac-
tivities were reduced in the mid-2000s. 
Geochemistry was integrated into the 
department of Biogeochemistry in 
2010. The Particle Chemistry depart-
ment, founded in 2001, is the youngest 
of the institute, established jointly with 
the Institute for Atmospheric Physics at 
the Johannes Gutenberg University in 
Mainz.

Nowadays, the research focus of the 
Max Planck Institute for Chemistry, 
with nearly 270 staff, is on Earth system 
science and in particular the chemical 
processes occurring in the atmosphere 
and their interactions with oceans, soils 
and the biosphere. It also includes the 
influence of humans, as unprecedented 
urbanization and industrialization in 
the past centuries have changed the 
course of natural processes on our 
planet, in an epoch now known as the 
Anthropocene.

LOcAtiOn AnD BuiLDingS

In January 2012 the institute moved 
into its new building on the campus of 
the University of Mainz in the direct 
vicinity of the Max Planck Institute 
for Polymer Research. Workshops, 
cafeterias and lecture halls will be used 
jointly and thus more efficiently. The 
new facility with approximately 8,700 
square meters floor space houses all 
departments and service groups. It 
was designed and developed by Fritsch 
and Tschaidse Architects in Munich. 
The institute has three main parts: the 
central four story laboratory and office 
building for the scientific departments, 
the six story tower for central services 
such as the library, seminar rooms, and 
offices, and finally a workshop complex 
including space for vehicles used for 
field campaigns and an experimen-
tal greenhouse. A spiral staircase in 
the four story entrance hall connects 
the laboratory areas with the central 
services. The open construction fosters 
communication and interaction among 
the staff. Inspired by the institute’s 
numerous research topics which range 
from inner Earth up to the atmosphere, 

the building’s exterior and the central 
garden court have different layers.

Two pieces of art complement both 
the interior and exterior of the new 
building. The creation “Why How What 
When Where” by Brigitte Kowanz sym-
bolizes basic research questions. Her 
art encompasses the four main walls in 
the central foyers on all floors. In the 
garden to the west of the main build-
ing a high voltage cascade generator 
has been transformed into a sculpture. 
It was built and used by the institute 
in the 1950s to generate high voltages 
to produce radioactive samples, and is 
symbolic of the rich research history of 
the institute.

The overall building costs were 44 
million Euros, and the construction 
time period was 24 months. Whereas 
for the past 60 years the institute was 
spread over six separate buildings, the 
new single building housing the whole 
institute will promote interdepartmen-
tal scientific cooperation.

Figure 1–4: Views of the new 
institute´s buidling. The restored 

high voltage cascade generator 
(upper right).

Figure 3, 4:  Lise Meitner and 
Otto Hahn in laboratory in the 

KWI for Chemistry in 1913 
(left). The physicist Josef Mat-
tauch in his laboratory in the 

1950ies (right).

Figure 1, 2: The Kaiser Wil-
helm Institute for Chemistry 
in Berlin in 1912 (left). The 
laboratory of R. Willstätter in 
1913 with Richard Willstätter 
in the center (right).

Max Planck InstItutE for chEMIstry |  scIEntIfIc rEPort 2009–2011



researCh and eduCation

Th e institute is not an independent 
teaching institution. However, it is 
located on the campus of the University 
of Mainz, and through joint institu-
tions and research projects and through 
teaching activities at the University it 
is part of university life. Th e Particle 
Chemistry department is a joint institu-
tion of the Max Planck Institute for 
Chemistry (MPIC) and the Institute 
for Physics of the Atmosphere of the 
University of Mainz, and the Satellite 
Remote Sensing group works in co-
operation with the Institute of Envi-
ronmental Physics of the University of 
Heidelberg.

graduate sChooLs

An important part of the research 
carried out at the MPIC encompasses 
PhD dissertation projects. Our doctoral 
students have the opportunity to widen 
their horizons under the umbrella of 
several graduate programs. Th e Inter-
national Max Planck Research School 
(IMPRS) for Atmospheric Chemistry 
and Physics was established in 2003 on 
the premises of the MPIC and aft er suc-
cessful evaluation prolonged in 2009 for 
another period of six years. Th e IMPRS 
cooperates with scientifi cally related 
institutes at the partner Universities 
of Mainz, Frankfurt and Heidelberg. 

About 3–5 students are enrolled per 
year at each partner institute, and are 
supported by the IMPRS, partner in-
stitutes and externally funded projects. 
In recent years about 75 students were 
members of the IMPRS, nearly half of 
them being non-German.

Th e MPIC is also a partner in the Max 
Planck Graduate Center. Th e MPGC 
was founded in 2009 as a joint ven-
ture of the two Max Planck Institutes 
(Chemistry and Polymer Research) 
and four divisions of the University of 
Mainz, the department of Medicine, 
the department of Physics, Mathemat-
ics and Computer Science, the depart-

12 _ 13

ment of Chemistry, Pharmaceutics and 
Geosciences, and the department of 
Biology. Its PhD program focuses on in-
terdisciplinary research topics, building 
bridges beyond traditional subjects and 
departments, ranging from Mathemat-
ics to Medicine. Like the IMPRS it aims 
to attract excellent PhD candidates 
from all over the world. To date nearly 
50 PhD students have been admitted. 
Research under the umbrella of the 
MPGC includes diverse fi elds such as 
“Earth System Science” and “Soft  Matter 
Materials.” In the common lecture series 
the students are introduced to diff erent 
topics ranging from atmospheric chem-
istry to the design of bio-molecules for 
drug delivery in cancer treatment.

Th e MPIC also cooperates closely 
with the Geocycles Research Center of 
the University of Mainz. “Geocycles” 
focuses on Earth System Sciences and 
the interplay of Earth processes with 
human cultures. A major fraction of 
its PhD students participate in the 
graduate program of the IMPRS, thus 
additionally strengthening cooperation. 

Regardless of their enrolment in the 
diff erent programs, all doctoral students 
at the MPIC are active members of the 
IMPRS for Atmospheric Chemistry and 
Physics. Th e two pillars are: structured 
supervision and advanced education.

suPervision: Th e students are guided 
by a PhD advisory committee (PAC), 
comprising at least 3 scientists with 
whom the students meet in regular 
intervals. During the PAC meetings the 
students present and discuss their scien-
tifi c work and receive feedback from the 
senior scientists. Besides the meetings, 
the students report about their progress 
at the end of the fi rst and second year. 
Th is regular evaluation of scientifi c 
progress helps to assure that the PhD 
project is completed within three (at 
maximum 3.5) years.

eduCation: Th e IMPRS educational 
program aims to strengthen the back-
ground of the doctoral students in Earth 
sciences beyond the specialized focus of 
their research project. In a point based 
credit system, the students are encour-

aged to attend lecture courses and sum-
mer schools off ered by the University 
and the IMPRS, and to present their 
work at conferences. Furthermore, we 
off er the students a selection of soft  skill 
courses to improve their presentation, 
writing and social talents and support 
students with longer absence times with 
E-learning options.

Th e IMPRS promotes the scientifi c and 
social exchange among all PhD students 
at our institute, oft en also mediating 
between students and group leaders. 
Annual events, including the IMPRS 
days (rotating between partner insti-
tutes) bring students closer together. 
Photo galleries and an extensive intranet 
portal provide information about who 
is who and how to get help. Th e IMPRS 
thus acts as a hub for exchange, support 
and team work. 
Th e cooperation of the MPIC with the 
University´s Institute for Physics of the 
Atmosphere is particularly strong as 
many students receive formal under-
graduate and graduate education in 
Meteorology there.

reSeArch AnD eDucAtiOn

Figure 1, 2: Poster presentations at the IMPRS days in Heidelberg in 2009.

Figure 4, 5: Visit of the Max Planck Institute for Astronomy in Heidelberg (left ) and a course on scientifi c writing in 2011 (right).

Figure 3: Poster presentations at the Autumn School in Cyprus in 2010.
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MAJOr cOLLABOrAtiOnS

The Earth and the Anthropocene cluster 
is arranged in four research areas: i) 
Anthropocene Processes; ii) Paleo-
anthropocene; iii) The Earth before 
mankind and iv) Anthropocene Earth 
System Modeling. Topics covered by the 
Max Planck Institute for Chemistry are 
amongst others the exchange processes 
between land, biosphere and atmo-
sphere and biogenic aerosol interac-
tions. The title of the cluster has been 
chosen in honor of Paul Crutzen, who 
coined the term Anthropocene, now 
recognized as the youngest epoch in the 
geological timescale. 

The cluster aims to quantify develop-
ments in the Anthropocene by compar-
ing and contrasting natural element 
cycles and Earth processes with and 
without the effects of humans. Cen-
tral questions include: To what extent 
does the anthropogenic acceleration of 
natural processes and cycles affect the 
functioning of the Earth system? Could 
tipping points be reached at which 

earth and the anthroPoCene

By promoting top-class research under 
the Initiative for Excellence, the Federal 
Government is establishing internation-
ally visible research clusters in Germany. 
The Max Planck Institute for Chemistry 
is a main partner in the Excellence Clus-
ter of the University of Mainz. As part 
of the federally funded qualification 
initiative for universities, a proposal en-
titled “Earth and the Anthropocene” for 
this Excellence Cluster was developed 
and submitted, which evolved from the 
state-funded interdisciplinary research 
center “Geocycles,” focusing on  Earth 
System Research. The participating 
institutions are the University of Mainz, 
the University of Applied Sciences in 
Mainz, the Roman-Germanic Central 
Museum and the Max Planck Institute 
for Chemistry. Jos Lelieveld was deputy 
spokesperson for this cluster. The pro-
posal has been admitted into the second 
round of review, of which the results 
will be announced in June 2012. 
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dramatic changes in environmental or 
climatic conditions will be triggered? 
These questions will be addressed 
by investigating and quantifying the 
exchange rates of volatile compounds 
within and between the silicate Earth, 
atmosphere and biosphere, and empha-
sizing continental regions where short-
term changes and human traces are 
more pronounced than in the oceanic 
environment. 

The effects of human interference will 
be studied by comparing processes in 
the Anthropocene with those in Earth’s 
history, concentrating on the roles of 
a few key elements, such as carbon, 
hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen, and 
molecules made up by them such as 
H2O, CO2, N2, NH3, CH4, amino acids 
and nucleic acids. These critical ele-
ments control the habitability of the 
Earth from the climate system, through 
living environments to the operation of 
plate tectonics.

earth systeM researCh  
PartnershiP

The study of global change with its 
many cycles and complex feedback 
mechanisms cuts across scientific dis-
ciplines. Understanding the processes 
behind global and climate change can 
only be achieved by looking at the Earth 
system as a whole. In 2006 therefore the 
following four institutes joined together 
to form the Earth System Research 
Partnership (ESRP):  

•	 Max Planck Institute for Biogeo-
chemistry in Jena 

•	 Max Planck Institute for Chemistry 
in Mainz

•	 Max Planck Institute for Meteorology 
in Hamburg and 

•	 Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact 
Research, i.e. the part of this institute 
that focuses on the role of humans in 
climate change, a subject not covered 
by the three Max Planck Institutes.

 
The coordinated research of the four 
institutes allows a broader and deeper 
understanding of the relationships 
between the different processes shap-
ing the Earth system. The partnership 
investigates the system´s organization, 
its material and energy fluxes, and feed-
back mechanisms. Focal issues range 
from geochemical cycles such as the 
water and the carbon cycle to the global 
change patterns of socioeconomic fac-
tors and induced impacts. Through field 
studies and laboratory analyses as well 
as model simulations, the ESRP creates 
long-term and large-scale data bases 
necessary for the study of the Earth 
system.

One of the main projects of ESRP is 
ENIGMA (Earth System Network 
of Integrated Modeling and Assess-
ment). Major sub-projects of ENIGMA 
involve: i) Land use, biosphere and 
the Earth system; ii) Climate modules 
for economic optimization; iii) Aero-

sols and the water cycle; iv) Methane 
changes since pre-industrial times; v) 
Links between the nitrogen and carbon 
cycles; vi) Millennium climate simula-
tion; vii) Atmospheric carbon dioxide 
in the Holocene. These sub-projects 
have been defined by participants from 
the different institutes, and progress is 
discussed in annual plenary meetings 
to which ESRP and external experts are 
invited. ENIGMA provides a spectrum 
of detailed coupled models of the Earth 
system and process models that can be 
coupled to each other on a modular 
basis. ENIGMA has resulted in several 
productive collaborations, including 
joint publications and summer schools 
for young scientists. 
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and climate effects of trace 
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tronomy utrecht univ. (1990), Professor 
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try univ. of Wageningen and utrecht 
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Member at the Max Planck institute 
for Chemistry (since 2000), Professor 
in atmospheric Physics, university of 
Mainz.

Jos LeLieveLd

atMosPheriC oXidation ProCesses 
are LargeLy initiated by hydroXyL 
(oh) radiCaLs. PriMary ForMation 
and the reCyCLing oF oh ControL 
the “seLF-CLeaning” CaPaCity oF 
the atMosPhere. 

Th e chemistry of OH in the troposphere 
is linked to that of ozone (O3). Th e 
troposphere is the relatively well-mixed 
lower ~10 km layer which contains 
about 80% of the atmospheric mass but 
only 10% of the O3. Most O3 is located 
above in the stratosphere and only a 
small fraction is transported downward, 
hence tropospheric O3 is to a large 
extent governed by photochemical and 
transport processes within the tropo-
sphere.

Th e primary formation of OH is con-
trolled by the solar ultraviolet radiation 
fl ux (i.e., the small fraction that passes 
through the stratospheric ozone layer), 
as well as the local O3 and water vapor 
concentrations. Photodissociation of 
O3 at ultraviolet wavelengths yields 
electronically excited O(1D) atoms, and 
a few percent of the O(1D) react with 
H2O to form OH radicals. Tropo-
spheric OH concentrations are therefore 
highest in the tropics, where the solar 
zenith angle is smallest, the ozone 
layer is thinnest, and the air humidity 
is highest. For this reason we perform 
measurements in the tropics, by ship 
or by aircraft  (e.g., over the Amazon) 
and compare them to measurements at 
higher latitudes.

Our research focuses on photo-oxida-
tion mechanisms in which OH and O3 
play a central role. We develop instru-
mentation to make sensitive measure-
ments of trace gases, including highly 
reactive radicals that occur in minute 
amounts. Some instruments can be pur-
chased, but for most applications they 
must be modifi ed or we have to build 
them ourselves. Laser-optical, mass 
spectrometric and gas chromatographic 
techniques are used to determine 
the key reaction intermediates in the 
oxidation chains of hydrocarbons. For 
fi eld measurements it is important to 
measure many compounds comprehen-
sively, so that data analyses and model 
calculations can be numerically con-
strained. Currently, the adaptation and 
certifi cation of instrumentation for the 
High Altitude – Long range (HALO) 
aircraft  is a major eff ort.

We perform both laboratory and fi eld 
measurements, and also use satellite 
observations (together with the group 
of Th omas Wagner) to encompass all 
relevant scales. Th e lab work focuses on 
gas-phase and heterogeneous chemis-
try kinetics, i.e., on the smallest scale, 
whereas fi eld investigations focus on 
disentangling chemistry eff ects from 
those by transport and physical removal 
processes, such as dry deposition. Col-
laborations between experimentalists in 
the fi eld and lab have proven to be high-
ly valuable for advancing instrumenta-
tion, calibration techniques, and the 
analysis of measurements. Th e discov-

ery of new or poorly known compounds 
and reactions in the fi eld can be readily 
investigated under controlled condi-
tions in the laboratory. An example is 
the chemistry of isoprene, a compound 
released in vast amounts by tropical 
forests, in which thus far unnoticed OH 
recycling has been discovered, which 
helps in stabilizing the atmospheric 
oxidation capacity.

We also develop computer models to 
simulate the interactions of chemical 
and meteorological processes and the 
infl uences of atmospheric composi-
tion changes on climate. Our numeri-
cal schemes are applied consistently in 
chemical box, Lagrangian transport, 
column, regional and general circula-
tion models, both by our group and 
many others internationally. Since the 
regional and global models are compu-
tationally demanding, we invest in “fast” 
chemistry schemes that are subjected 
to benchmark tests against the com-
prehensive schemes. As an example, 
version 3 of the Mainz Isoprene Mecha-
nism (MIM3) has been released recently 
for application in chemistry-transport 
and climate models, subsequent to tests 
against a new Master Chemical Mecha-
nism (MCM). Many thus far unknown 
reaction pathways have been included, 
partly tested in the laboratory and part-
ly in collaboration with the Th eoretical 
Chemistry group (Luc Vereecken). Th e 
models are indispensable tools in the 
analysis of fi eld measurements.
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Billions of tons of natural and anthro-
pogenic gases are emitted each year, and 
thus must be removed from the atmo-
sphere. Oxidation reactions, initiated 
by OH radicals, convert most gases to 
products that are more easily removed 
by precipitation and dry deposition at 
the Earth’s surface. This mechanism 
prevents the build-up of chemical 
compounds to levels that would cause 
hothouse – rather than greenhouse – 
temperatures or be toxic for life.

We perform field measurement cam-
paigns once every 1–2 years in different 
locations to contrast distinct chemical 
regimes. For example, we measured 
polluted air downwind of India over 
the northern Indian Ocean, compared 
it with clean air over the southern 
Indian Ocean, and uncovered the 
rapidly increasing influence of emerg-
ing economies in the tropics. In the 

Mediterranean region we contrasted air 
influenced by long-distance transport 
from Europe, Asia, and North America.

In Spain we investigated how Atlantic 
air masses are influenced by forest, 
industry, and urban emissions, and also 
studied night-time oxidation processes. 
This was extended by a recent campaign 
in central Germany (north of Frank-
furt), which can also be compared with 
measurements in a rural environment 
in southern Germany (Hohenpeissen-
berg). These ground-based campaigns 
were complemented with airborne 
measurements in the free troposphere, 
crossing Europe from Scandinavia, over 
Germany, to the Mediterranean.

In South America (Suriname) we 
contrasted tropical Atlantic air with that 
influenced by hydrocarbon emissions 
over the Amazon forest, indicating 

unexpectedly high OH levels. Next, over 
the South Atlantic Ocean we encoun-
tered the lowest pollution levels ever 
measured. Although one might expect 
“textbook” chemistry in this pristine 
environment, we found important 
discrepancies that have still not been 
satisfactorily explained. The tropical for-
est emissions have been compared with 
those of the boreal forest in Finland, 
and large differences have become ap-
parent, pointing to very specific roles of 
the vegetation.

From the campaigns thus far, though in 
very different environments, a common 
picture is emerging. Under most condi-
tions the recycling of OH appears to be 
quite efficient, and the measured OH 
concentrations vary less than expected. 
In the past, chemistry-transport models 
have underestimated OH recycling 
and the stability of the atmospheric 

StABiLity Of the AtMOSPheric OxiDAtiOn 
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“urbanization and industrialization 
in the anthropocene have caused 
an exponential increase of air pol-
lution on a global scale. how does 
the atmosphere cope with this?”

oxidation capacity. In urban-industrial 
environments the OH recycling by 
nitrogen oxides is important. In remote 
marine environments the role of ozone 
as an OH precursor and in recycling 
is important, leading to local O3 loss, 
replenished by transport from regions 
where its formation is more efficient. 
Our results indicate that the lowest 
OH recycling is found over the tropical 
oceans, regionally affected by ship emis-
sions (see Figure 2). And over forests 
the oxidation of hydrocarbons is not a 
strong OH sink, as previously assumed.

Several discrepancies are resolved with 
our recent MIM3 chemistry model, 
leading to excellent agreement with OH 
measurements. A central part of the 

mechanism is the photo-oxidation of 
unsaturated hydro-peroxy-aldehydes, 
showing that the efficiency of OH recy-
cling is a function of OH itself, suggest-
ing that OH chemistry is generally well-
buffered. With colleagues in the USA 
(NOAA, Boulder), who have performed 
long-term global measurements of com-
pounds that are removed by OH (trac-
ers of OH variability), we have shown 
that the interannual OH variability is 
only a few percent, whereas previously 
variations up to 25% were derived, sug-
gesting that the atmospheric oxidation 
capacity is much less stable than it thus 
appears to be. A key remaining question 
is how this will evolve in the future. Is 
there a tipping point at which this ap-
parent stability will be surpassed?

Figure 2: EMAC model calculated annual mean OH recycling probability near the Earth’s 
surface, indicating that OH buffering is efficient over most continents though much less over the 
tropical oceans.

Figure 1: Measuring tower of the HUMPPA campaign in the boreal forest in Finland.
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Our group develops, maintains, and 
operates the CARIBIC system in sup-
port of research at ten European partner 
institutions. CARIBIC is the only 
passenger aircraft -based atmospheric 
chemistry observatory worldwide. It 
provides detailed, large-scale, regular, 
and long-term observations of parts 
of the atmosphere that are otherwise 
diffi  cult to access. Flight destinations 
include airports in South Africa, North 
and South America, and South and East 
Asia. Th e collected data support many 
research projects that advance the un-
derstanding of transport and chemistry 
in the atmosphere and how they change 
in time. About 50% of the fl ights take 
place at the interface between the tropo-
sphere and stratosphere, the tropopause 
region.

CARIBIC uses a 1.6-ton measurement 
container – a compact, fully automated 
laboratory with 20 diff erent instru-
ments, measuring more than 100 dif-
ferent species – which is deployed each 
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month to perform four intercontinental 
fl ights (more than one million miles 
covered by 2011) aboard a Luft hansa 
Airbus A340-600. In this aircraft  we 
have installed the necessary techni-

cal provisions in close collaboration 
with Luft hansa Technik, including a 
multiprobe air inlet system. Results are 
available through a user-friendly data 
base. For publications based on this sys-
tem (~80) we refer the reader to www.
caribic-atmospheric.com.

Recently we have accomplished a major 
upgrade of the instrumentation, includ-
ing its re-certifi cation according to the 
increasingly strict air safety regulations. 
We have implemented instrument up-
grades, improved the sensitivity of the 
DOAS (Diff erential Optical Absorption 
Spectroscopy) remote sensing system, 
and extended the air sampling capac-
ity from 28 to 116 air samples. From 
these air samples we measure a host of 
hydrocarbons and greenhouse gases. 
Another important accomplishment 
was the construction of a new inlet. Th is 
complex sampling system, permanently 
installed on the aircraft , includes three 
DOAS telescopes, temperature sensors, 
a video camera, and inlets for gases, 
aerosols, and cloud particles.

Th e enhanced scientifi c payload was 
fi rst deployed during three special 
missions in the wake of the eruption 
of Eyjafj allajökull April–May 2010 that 
disrupted air traffi  c in Europe. Th e 
CARIBIC missions over England and 
Scandinavia comprehensively measured 
the volcano plume (without passengers, 
only pilots and scientists). Analyses of 
the hydrocarbon data revealed a high 
abundance of chlorine radicals in the 
volcanic plume. Th e publication was 
highlighted by the journal Science 
and the American Geophysical Union. 
Th e new DOAS data have enabled the 
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fi rst comparison between aircraft  and 
satellite observations of sulfur dioxide. 
A detailed study showed good agree-
ment between the GOME-2 instrument 
aboard the MetOp-A satellite and the 
CARIBIC measurements.

A major question concerning the global 
carbon cycle is how much CO2 is taken 
up by the vegetation. Using CARIBIC 
data from fl ights to Chennai in India, 
we estimated the source and sink fl uxes 
of CO2 over southern Asia, and also of 
the greenhouse gases CH4 and N2O. 
A follow-up study, using a three-dimen-
sional atmospheric transport and eco-
system system model, showed that India 
is currently a net sink of carbon, mostly 
as a result of strong CO2 uptake during 
the summer monsoon. Th e continued 
regular measurements of CO2 and the 
other greenhouse gases will show how 
these fl uxes will change in time.

Th e CARIBIC observatory will be 
continually upgraded without disrupting 
its monthly sequence of observations. 
A new goal is to measure SO2 directly 
with high sensitivity (in addition to the 
DOAS), as it is the main precursor of 
particle formation by its reaction with 
OH, forming sulfuric acid which has a 
very low volatility. 

A growing number of institutions in 
Europe, Japan, the USA, and China use 
the CARIBIC data in modeling studies 
and for the validation of satellite obser-
vations. It is planned that CARIBIC will 
participate in the European infrastruc-
ture for systematic observations by 
passenger aircraft , IAGOS.

Figure 1: CARIBIC instrument platform, a modifi ed air freight container with 20 automated in-fl ight experiments. 
Dimensions: 3.1 meters wide, 1.6 tons weight.
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“the unique airborne laboratory 
“CaribiC” contributes to observ-
ing, monitoring, and understanding 
changes in the composition of the 
earth’s atmosphere.”

Figure 2: Distribu-
tion of methane 
in the tropo-
sphere along the 
CARIBIC fl ight 
path. Similar maps 
are produced for 
carbon dioxide, 
nitrous oxide, 
carbon monoxide, 
ozone, ethane, ni-
trogen oxides, and 
many other gases 
and aerosols.
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Th e photochemistry and kinetics group 
investigates atmospheric chemistry 
both in the laboratory and in the fi eld. 
Using optical and mass-spectrometric 
methods we investigate the photo-
chemistry, kinetics, and mechanisms of 
atmospheric reactions. In our fi eld work 
we employ highly sensitive laser-cavity 
methods and chemical ionization mass 
spectrometry to investigate the coupling 
between reactive nitrogen oxides and 
their organic and inorganic reservoir 
species, and their role in radical propa-
gation. John Crowley is a member of the 
IUPAC committee evaluating kinetic 
and photochemical data for the atmo-
spheric chemistry community.

Our gas-phase research has examined 
reactions of both short-lived radicals 
and long-lived traces gases. Our interest 
in radical recycling stems from its role 
in maintaining the oxidation capacity 
of the atmosphere. Th ough tradition-

ally regarded as radical termination 
reactions, we have quantifi ed radical 
generation (recycling) in reactions of 
several organic peroxy radicals (RO2) 
with HO2. We fi nd that the OH radical 
is formed in very high yields (~70–80%) 
when the peroxy radical contains a 
carbonyl group (e.g., CH3C(O)O2 or 
HOCH2C(O)O2).

In contrast to radical species with life-
times of fractions of seconds, greenhouse 
gases can be transported throughout the 
atmosphere. We have provided a com-
prehensive description of the reaction of 
NF3 with OH, O(1D), and O3 and also 
derived the photolysis quantum yield 
and cross sections. By combining ex-
perimental and theoretical studies (see 
report of Luc Vereecken) we derived a 
chemical lifetime of about 500 years.

Our research on heterogeneous chem-
istry has focused on two very diff erent 

particle types: mineral dust and ice. 
Th e interaction of NO3 radicals with 
authentic Saharan dust was found to 
be effi  cient with an uptake coeffi  cient 
of about 0.02, similar to that of N2O5. 
Th e uptake of trace gases to growing ice 
crystals (“trapping”) can infl uence for 
example chemical processes in the pres-
ence of cirrus and convective clouds. So 
far, trapping has been observed for HCl 
only. Insights into the physics of the 
trapping process were provided by the 
dependence on the ice growth rate, the 
HCl concentration, and the tempera-
ture.

One focus of our fi eld work is the role 
of radical-induced, night-time oxida-
tion processes. Night-time oxidation 
via the NO3 radical can supplement or, 
under some conditions, even exceed 
photochemically driven daytime oxida-
tion. We have developed a two-channel, 
off -axis cavity-ring-down system to 

measure NO3 and N2O5, which took 
part in an instrument intercomparison 
at an environmental chamber. Recently 
the measurements have been extended 
to include NO2. We have measured NO3 
and other nocturnal nitrogen oxides 
(NO2, N2O5) at a variety of sites includ-
ing a rural mountain site (Kleiner Feld-
berg in Germany), boreal forest (Fin-
land), and urban / industrial (Spain). 
Very high NO3 reactivity was observed 
in the boreal and urban environment, 
indicating rapid processing by bio-
genic and anthropogenic hydrocarbons, 
respectively. At all sites, the NO3 radical 
provided an important contribution to 
oxidation of certain classes of organics 
and the removal of NOx, whereas the 
loss of N2O5 to particles was of limited 
importance. At the Kleiner Feldberg, 
north of Frankfurt, we measured for the 
fi rst time signifi cant concentrations (up 
to several hundred ppt) of nitryl chlo-
rine (ClNO2). Th e abundant presence 

PhOtOcheMiStry AnD kineticS in the 
LABOrAtOry AnD in the fieLD
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of reactive chlorine is thought to be the 
result of heterogeneous reactions of 
N2O5 on chlorine containing particles, 
though further research is needed to 
confi rm and quantify this.

Organic radicals play a central role in at-
mospheric oxidation, their fate depend-
ing strongly on the levels of NOx. We 
have explored the chemistry of carbonyl 
peroxy radicals derived from biogenic 
and anthropogenic hydrocarbons in the 
boreal forest by measuring a number of 
peroxy-nitrates (RC(O)OONO2) and 
peroxy-acids ( RC(O)OOH) using both 
chemical ionization mass spectrometry 
and thermal dissociation cavity-ring-
down spectroscopy. Peroxy-nitrate 
mixing ratios were generally low in this 
largely pristine environment (100–400 
ppt) with occasionally similar concen-
trations of the peroxy-acids, formation 
of which was favored by high tempera-
tures and/or low NOx.

Figure 1: Measuring facilities of the station on the Kleiner Feldberg, a rural, mountain site in central Germany, north of Frankfurt.

Figure 2: NO3, N2O5 , and NO3 measured at the Kleiner Feldberg.
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“a detailed understanding of 
gas-phase and heterogeneous 
processes is basic to studies of the 
chemistry of the atmosphere.”
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The optical spectroscopy group de-
velops and deploys instrumentation 
to measure atmospheric trace gases 
using optical detection methods. The 
main target molecules are NO, NO2, 
O3, CO, HCHO, H2O2, and CH4. These 
are detected by mid-infrared absorp-
tion, fluorescence and chemilumines-
cence spectroscopy. The instruments 
are deployed on the ground, on ships 
and aircraft, and therefore need to be 
compact, robust, and highly sensitive. 
The focal aspects of our research are the 
photochemical formation and control 
mechanisms of ozone in the background 
troposphere, i.e., in air that is not di-
rectly anthropogenically polluted. This 
involves studies of the photochemical 
steady state of the NO/NO2/O3 system 
and experimental identification of ozone 
formation and destruction tendencies. 
Further, we are particularly interested 
in the formation of ozone in the outflow 

region of deep convective clouds that 
efficiently transport trace gases from the 
boundary layer to the tropopause region 
at 8–15 km altitude.

Ozone in the atmosphere is an impor-
tant oxidant, OH precursor, and a green-
house gas. A recent study by our group 
combined data from several airborne 
measurement campaigns (e.g., over 
Suriname, South America, and several 
missions across Europe). In a number 
of case studies detailed chemistry-
transport ozone budgets of the free 
troposphere were composed both for 
background conditions and those direct-
ly affected by deep convection. In situ 
measurements of O3, NO, OH, HO2, 
and actinic radiation were used to de-
rive large-scale ozone tendencies from 
the calculated net ozone production 
rate (NOPR) for the free troposphere.

The experimental results were com-
pared to simulations with a global 
chemistry-transport model, showing 
consistent tendencies of ozone produc-
tion in the boundary layer and in the 
upper troposphere, both at low and high 
latitudes. In contrast to the upper tropo-
sphere, the tropical middle troposphere 
was characterized by a strong ozone de-
struction tendency. In the mid-latitudes 
during summer photochemical activity 
can be quite high, though a distinct 
ozone tendency was absent. Comparing 
these results with a chemistry-transport 
model indicates general agreement of 
the chemistry and transport tendencies 
to either produce or destroy ozone in 
most parts of the measurement regions.

Several case studies showed that con-
vection can substantially enhance the 
NOPR in the upper troposphere. Fur-
thermore, deep convection is a highly 

cheMicAL PrOceSSeS reLAteD tO OZOne  
PrODuctiOn in reMOte AreAS
horst FisCher
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efficient mechanism for vertical trace 
gas transport from the Earth’s surface to 
the upper troposphere (UT). Surpris-
ingly, this also includes rather soluble 
species like formaldehyde (HCHO) and 
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). We found 
that in particular H2O2 is released from 
freezing cloud particles, thus explaining 
the strong difference between observed 
and modeled H2O2 concentrations in 
the upper troposphere over Europe.

To investigate the photochemistry in the 
marine boundary layer under the clean 
background conditions of the Southern 
Atlantic Ocean, ship measurements of 
NO, NO2, O3, JNO2, J(O1D), HO2, OH, 
and ROx were evaluated for consistency 
with photochemical steady-state (PSS) 
conditions. The calculations indicate 
substantial deviations from PSS (Ф >1). 
The deviations observed under low NOx 
conditions (5–25 pptv) demonstrate 

a remarkable upward tendency in the 
Leighton ratio (used to characterize 
PSS) with increasing NOx mixing ratio 
and JNO2 intensity.

It is a paradigm in atmospheric 
chemistry that OH largely controls the 
oxidation efficiency of the atmosphere. 
However, evidence is growing that for 
unpolluted low-NOx (NO+NO2) condi-
tions the atmospheric oxidant budget 
is poorly understood. Nevertheless, for 
the very cleanest conditions, typical 
for the remote marine boundary layer, 
good model agreement with mea-
sured OH and HO2 radicals has been 
interpreted as an accurate understand-
ing of baseline photochemistry. Our 
study shows that such agreement may 
be deceptive and that a yet unidentified 
oxidant is needed to explain the photo-
chemical conditions observed over the 
Atlantic Ocean.

Figure 2: Leighton ratio calculated from peroxy radical measurements plotted as a function of 
NO2 mixing ratios. The color bar indicates the photodissociation rate of NO2 (JNO2). Deviations 
from 1 indicate additional NO2 oxidation by an unknown oxidizer.Figure 1: The next measuring campaign is planned on board the High Altitude Long Range (HALO) aircraft.
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“the atmospheric transport of 
trace gases that influence chemi-
cal ozone production and destruc-
tion supports the self-cleaning 
mechanism of the atmosphere.”
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Two groups (led by Mark Lawrence and 
Holger Tost) have been applying models 
to the study of atmospheric chemistry 
during this evaluation period. Th e 
models used by the groups range from 
highly complex global and regional 
models to simpler process models, 
including:
•	 EMAC (ECHAM/MESSy Atmo-

spheric Chemistry model), a global 
chemistry-climate model with a 
comprehensive set of state-of-the-art 
parameterizations;

•	 MATCH-MPIC (Model of Atmo-
spheric Transport and Chemistry – 

Max Planck Institute for Chemistry 
version), an older chemistry-trans-
port model which we use for chemi-
cal weather forecasts and analyses;

•	 WRF-Chem (Weather Research and 
Forecast – Chemistry community 
model), a regional model which we 
use for process studies, for example, 
of clouds and chemistry;

•	 MECCA (Module Effi  ciently Calcu-
lating the Chemistry of the Atmo-
sphere), an EMAC submodel which 
we employ as a photochemical “box” 
model to develop and examine pho-
tochemical oxidation mechanisms.

Th e current main projects of the groups 
include:
•	 studies on the chemistry in and 

the eff ect of pollutants from highly 
populated regions (“megacities,” see 
below);

•	 development and testing of an 
improved representation of aerosol 
chemistry, thermodynamics and 
microphysics for use in EMAC;

•	 development and testing of improved 
mechanisms for isoprene oxidation 
and its impact on OH (see also the 
report of the Group on Th eoretical 
Chemistry, Luc Vereecken);

•	 determination of emissions char-
acteristics for various gases and 
aerosols;

•	 the general characteristics of tracer 
transport away from various sources;

•	 the impact of deep convection and 
lightning on atmospheric chemistry;

•	 providing chemical weather forecasts 
and analyses; and

•	 global model sensitivity simulations 
and focused box model studies in 
support of the department’s fi eld 
campaigns.

Of the various activities in the groups, 
one which has gotten particular atten-
tion over the last few years is the global 
air pollution from megacities, major 
emitters of pollutant gases and aerosols 
which we have been studying as part of 
the EU project “MEGAPOLI” (http://
megapoli.dmi.dk), co-coordinated by 
M. Lawrence. We have examined the 
general potential of pollutants emitted 
from 36 megacities and “major popula-
tion centers” worldwide to infl uence 
downstream regions (see Figure 2). Two 
main fi ndings are: vertical transport 
plays a surprisingly strong role, both for 
pollution buildup around the megacities, 
and for the amounts of pollution aff ect-
ing near-surface regions over 1000 km 
downstream; and the long-range trans-
port of aerosols is substantial, with about 
50% of small aerosol particles (r < 1 µm) 
being deposited over 1000 km away.

We have also analyzed the detailed 
impacts of megacity emissions on O3, 
fi nding diff erences between classes of 
VOCs: some rapidly produce O3, while 
for others there is a delay of about a day. 

MODeL StuDieS Of the cheMiStry AnD PhySicS 
Of the AtMOSPhere
Mark LaWrenCe and hoLger tost  
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Figure 2: Regional megacity pollution potentials, showing the annual mean sum of all simulated major population center tracers with a 10-day 
lifetime for (a) the total column (10–9 kg/m2), (b) the model surface layer (10–12 kg/m3), and (c) the column above 5 km (10–9 kg/m2).

Figure 1: Smog is a typical phenomen in megacities such as New York

“the study of atmospheric chem-
istry, transport, and chemistry–
climate interactions in the tropo-
sphere and stratosphere requires a 
hierarchy of numerical models.”
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Further detailed model studies of the 
chemistry of individual megacities have 
been carried out in “sandwich” Ph.D. 
programs with students from China and 
South Africa, and with a Max Planck 
partner group in India.

Th e group led by Holger Tost has been 
involved in developing a comprehensive 
aerosol microphysics and gas aerosol 
partitioning submodel (Global Modal-
aerosol eXtension, GMXe) for applica-
tions in atmospheric chemistry and 
climate models. It was used to simulate 
global fi elds of the aerosol hygroscopic-
ity to describe the infl uence of chemical 
composition on the cloud condensa-
tion nucleus (CCN) activity of aerosol 
particles. At the top of the planetary 
boundary layer the aerosol hygroscopic-
ity can deviate substantially from that 
at the surface (up to 30%) especially 
in marine and coastal regions. Th us, 
surface observations of CCN may not 
be representative for the altitudes where 
cloud formation mostly occurs.

An important achievement has been 
that EMAC-GMXe can be consis-
tently applied throughout the lower and 
middle atmosphere. For example, we 
applied it to simulate the background 
stratospheric sulfur cycle, i.e., during 
volcanically quiescent periods. Th e 
model results indicate that upward 
transport of carbonyl sulfi de (COS) 
from the troposphere largely controls 
the sulfur budget and the aerosol optical 
depth of the background stratosphere. 
Th is diff ers from previous studies, 
which indicated that short-lived sulfur 
gases are also important.
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Our group investigates gas-phase reac-
tive organic compounds, primarily 
through field measurements. We are 
involved in the development of new in-
strumentation for airborne, ship-borne, 
and ground-based field measurements. 
The analysis of the data leads to a better 
understanding of the sources, sinks, and 
the oxidation chemistry of organic com-
pounds, and ultimately to global budget 
estimations. Our measurement capabil-
ity includes organo-nitriles, carbonyls, 
organo-halides, isoprene, organo-sulfur 
compounds, aromatic species, and total 
OH reactivity.

We have specialized in measurements 
with PTR-MS (Proton Transfer Mass 
Spectrometers) and GC-MS (Gas 
Chromatography - Mass Spectrometry). 
Members of the group have performed 
measurements of organic species across 

the globe including: tropical, temperate 
and boreal forests, the Indian, Atlantic 
and Southern Oceans, urban environ-
ments, and the stratosphere.

In summer 2010 an intensive field mea-
surement campaign, HUMPPA (Hyytiälä 
United Measurement of Photochemistry 
and Particles), was organized jointly by 
our department and the University of 
Helsinki. The measurements took place 
in Hyytiälä, Finland in July–August 2010. 
In summer emission fluxes of Volatile 
Organic Compounds (VOCs), OH-initi-
ated photochemistry and particle growth 
rates reach their seasonal maximum. 
We measured enantiomeric mono- and 
sesquiterpenes both in emission cuvettes 
and ambient air. The novel use of chiral 
compounds allows the identification of 
different tree chemotypes. OH reactiv-
ity measurements were conducted both 

within and above the forest canopy. 
Fast GC-MS measurements of alkanes 
and PTR-MS measurements of various 
organic gases were also completed.

In the past years we have developed a 
new technique to determine total OH 
reactivity, and helped several exter-
nal groups to duplicate our method. 
Furthermore, we have demonstrated 
that our method, which was originally 
developed using PTR-MS, can also be 
applied with GC-PID (Photo-ionization 
detector) making it much more widely 
applicable. This technique has been 
deployed in laboratory chambers, forest 
environments, and downwind of Paris, 
indicating an array of characteristic OH 
reactivities, varying from near-zero to 
100 s–1, information which has helped 
constrain OH chemistry in measure-
ment analyses and models.

The role of organics at the air–sea 
interface has been investigated both in 
the Heidelberg wind tunnel (Aeolotron) 
and in “future ocean” mesocosm experi-
ments performed in the North Sea. The 
wind tunnel is designed to determine 
transfer coefficients of organic species 
covering a wide range of solubilities and 
boiling points. The results for acetone 
from one such experiment are shown in 
Figure 2. From the mesocosm experi-
ments we have examined the relative 
emissions of DMS and monoterpenes 
for different ocean water acidities. 
This is a natural follow-up of the first 
reported oceanic monoterpene emis-
sions which was made by our group 
in 2008. By pooling data with external 
groups we have contributed to a better 
understanding of the global methanol 
and acetaldehyde budgets, and the role 
of ocean isoprene emissions.
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Over the past three years our in-
strumental capability has improved 
significantly. A GC-MS system, typically 
slow but specific, has been adapted to 
measure key species within just a few 
minutes, so that it may be used on an 
aircraft. In parallel the PTR-MS sys-
tems, typically fast but unspecific, have 
strongly improved in mass resolution 
through the acquisition of a PTR-MS-
ToF (Time-of-Flight), and therefore 
the species identification capability has 
increased tremendously.

We expect that in the following three 
years the PTR-MS-ToF instrument 
and the fast GC-MS will be flown on 
aircraft. In addition, ground and ship-
based campaigns will provide oppor-
tunities to test new instrumentation 
and to better characterize VOCs over 
globally relevant ecosystems.

Figure 2: PTR-MS-ToF measurements of acetone as a function of windspeed from within the 
Aeolotron wind-wave facility at Heidelberg University.

Figure 1: The site of the Boreal forest HUMPPA-COPEC campaign 2010.

“sources, sinks, and the chemistry 
of volatile organic Compounds are 
central in the composition of the 
atmosphere.”
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Hydroxyl (OH) is a highly reactive radi-
cal and, despite its importance, occurs 
in very low mixing ratios of less than a 
part per trillion. Therefore it is intrinsi-
cally difficult to measure. The develop-
ment of instruments and their continual 
improvement is a key activity in our 
group, relying on the Laser-Induced 
Fluorescence (LIF) technique to mea-
sure OH, HO2, and most recently also 
NO2.These instruments are deployed 
on aircraft, ships and at ground-based 
stations, depending on whether the free 
troposphere or stratosphere, the marine 
or continental boundary layer are to be 
investigated.

To investigate sources, sinks, and 
associated concentrations of these reac-
tive species we analyze and interpret 
our measurement data by detailed 
comparisons with model calculations. 
Discrepancies between measurement 
data and model predictions often hint 
at flaws in our understanding of the 
processes occurring in the atmosphere. 
For example, a box model constrained 
by aircraft measurements in the upper 
troposphere over Europe can describe 
the measured OH concentrations rather 
well, whereas our global EMAC model, 
using the same chemical scheme under-
estimates it (Figure 1). It appears that 

the underestimation of OH arises when 
H2O2 is underestimated by the EMAC 
model. While H2O2 is a photolytic 
source of OH in the upper troposphere 
it is soluble and can thus interact with 
aerosol and cloud droplets and be 
released in the upper troposphere by 
the evaporation of ice in the outflow 
of convection. These results show that 
improvement of the model to simulate 
OH in the upper troposphere requires 
improvement of the representation of 
transport processes and heterogeneous 
chemical processes that affect H2O2.

Our aircraft measurements over the 
Amazon forest during the campaign 
in Suriname, as well as measurements 
by other groups in Borneo, China and 
other locations, have shown that atmo-
spheric models typically underestimate 
OH and HO2 in air affected by biogenic 
VOC emissions. This issue is high on 
our research agenda, and simultane-
ously we address possible interferences 
within our instruments and air inlets 
to prevent misinterpretations, which 
cannot be entirely excluded consider-
ing the difficulties of measuring highly 

reactive radical species. Therefore, we 
participated in international instrument 
intercomparisons and measurement 
campaigns, i.e., in southern Spain, at the 
boreal site Hyytiälä (Finland), and most 
recently on the Kleiner Feldberg north 
of Frankfurt.

An important instrumental advance-
ment has been to reliably detect interfer-
ences through methodical, intermittent 
removal of atmospheric OH from the 
measured air volume prior to injection 
into our instrument. This method has 
been applied at all three sites, revealing 
the presence of a variable interference 
signal due to the generation of nonat-
mospheric OH within the instrument. 
After correcting for the interference 
signal, model calculations still tend to 
underestimate OH concentrations, for 
example in southern Spain. Using this 
new technique our instrument was in-
tercompared with a chemical ionization 
mass spectrometer (CIMS) in Finland, 

hartWig harder
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indicating good agreement (Figure 2).

Interestingly, both techniques inde-
pendently point to a significant OH 
presence during nighttime, which must 
be nonphotolytic. This mechanism may 
– or may not – be related to the process 
producing OH within our instrument, 
likely involving the decomposition of 
Criegee intermediates (radicals arising 
from the ozonolysis of certain un-
saturated hydrocarbons). The Criegee 
radicals could also contribute to the 
oxidation of SO2 into H2SO4, which was 
observed simultaneously during the 
night.

In the presence of VOC and NOx, OH, 
HO2 and organic peroxy radicals (RO2) 
are strongly coupled by cycling reac-
tions. RO2 measurements are therefore 
important for understanding OH and 
HO2 concentrations, and we are cur-
rently developing an additional instru-
ment to measure RO2 radicals.

Figure 2: Comparison of OH measurements by our LIF technique and by CIMS. The black line 
indicates the measured ozone photodissociation rate (JO1D).

Figure 1: OH measurements versus model results. A constrained box model accurately computes 
OH (left) whereas the global EMAC model shows a systematic bias, being a function of the 
H2O2 mixing ratio.

“the challenging measurement 
of radical species is central to 
our understanding and capability 
to model atmospheric photoche-
mistry.“
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 Biogeochemistry is the scientifi c dis-
cipline that studies the interactions of 
the biosphere with the Earth’s chemical 
environment. It is an essential part of the 
evolving fi eld of Earth System Science, 
which looks at the Earth as an integral 
system, in which the biota interact 
with the atmosphere, the hydrosphere, 
and the solid earth. Our department 
investigates a number of key aspects of 
global biogeochemistry: the role of the 
terrestrial biota as sources and sinks of 
climatically important trace gases and 
aerosols, the eff ect of vegetation fi res on 
ecology, climate and air quality, and the 
role of aerosols in the climate system.

Current projects include the study of 
the exchange of volatile organic com-
pounds (VOC) by plants in tropical and 
temperate ecosystems. One of the main 
objectives of this research is to under-
stand the role of VOC exchange in the 
carbon budget. For some substances, the 
vegetation acts as a source of reactive 
compounds to the atmosphere, whereas 
other substances can be emitted or taken 
up by the plants, depending on their 
atmospheric concentrations. Once in the 
atmosphere, the VOCs undergo complex 
chemical oxidation chains and thereby 
play a central role in the atmospheric 
self-cleansing mechanisms. Oxidation of 
VOC also leads to the formation of low-
volatility substances, which condense to 
form organic aerosol particles.

Th e investigation of the production 
mechanisms of biogenic organic aerosols 
is a central research topic in the Biogeo-
chemistry Department. We have found 
that a large fraction of the aerosol over 
remote areas is made up of biogenic 
particles. In the larger size fraction, they 
consist mostly of fungal spores and simi-
lar material, while the smaller particles 

are formed by condensation of organic 
vapors from the oxidation of VOCs. 
Our research shows that the numbers 
of aerosols and cloud condensation 
nuclei (CCN) over pristine continents 
are low, similar to values found over the 
oceans. As a result, cloud microphysical 
processes and rain formation mecha-
nisms over the remote Amazon Basin 
resemble to those over clean marine 
regions.

Large-scale vegetation fi res lead to a 
strong increase of aerosol and CCN 
concentrations, which have dramatic 
eff ects on cloud properties and rainfall 
production, leading to redistribution of 
the transport of energy and chemical 
species in the atmosphere. Th e conver-
sion of rainforest and savanna into 
agricultural lands also has a strong in-
fl uence on the exchange of trace gases, 
particularly for nitrogen-containing 
species. We are investigating the fl uxes 
of trace gases such as NO, NO2 and 
HONO from temperate and semiarid 
sites, in combination with laboratory 
studies and remote sensing.

We operate a station in Manaus, where 
we are conducting integrated studies 
on the biogeochemistry and ecology of 
the Central Amazon, in collaboration 
with the Brazilian National Institute 
for Amazon Research. Here, we are 
planning the construction of a 300-m 
tall tower for long-term measurements 
of greenhouse and reactive trace gases 
and aerosols. Th is Amazon Tall Tower 
Observatory (ATTO) is intended to 
complement our measurements at a 
similar facility in Siberia (Zotino Tall 
Tower Observatory, ZOTTO).

Vegetation fi res are an important 
determinant in the ecology of many 

terrestrial systems. We study the role of 
fi re in ecology, climate and atmospheric 
chemistry in the Amazon and other 
regions. Th e department maintains the 
Global Fire Monitoring Center (GFMC), 
which serves as an interface between 
the scientifi c community and the global 
community of experts concerned with 
the social, health and economic eff ects of 
vegetation fi res.

In the paleobiogeochemistry group, we 
are investigating changing biogeochemi-
cal cycles and their interaction with 
the climate system, e.g. by measuring 
the isotopic compositions of elements 
like uranium, thorium, neodymium, 
cadmium, and lead in airborne dust, sea-
water, sediments, and stalagmites. We are 
exploring the use of new isotopic systems 
as potential tracers of nutrient cycles in 
the oceans. Th e transatlantic transport 
of dust from Africa to the Amazon and 
the Caribbean is examined using isotopes 
in dust samples. In collaboration with 
Mainz University, we are investigating 
the use of novel paleo-archives, e.g., 
bivalve shells, ostracods, and speleo-
thems, to reveal changes in climates and 
biogeochemical processes in the past.

Th e Department hosts three additional 
groups: Th e Cosmochemistry Group uses 
noble gas isotopes to explore the history 
of the cosmos as well as exposure ages 
and ice sheet behavior in Antarctica. Th e 
Mantle Geochemistry Group investi-
gates magma formation in the Earth’s 
mantle and the eff ects of volcanism in 
Large Igneous Provinces on the Earth 
environment. Th e High Pressure Group 
studies elements and compounds under 
ultrahigh pressures, discovering new 
phases with unusual physical and chemi-
cal properties. 
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Exchange of gases and aerosols bet-
ween atmosphere, plants, and soils. 
Trace element cycles, paleoclimate.
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The world we live in bears everywhere 
the mark of human activities, from pol-
luted skies and industrialized continents 
to overfished oceans. This is captured 
in the term Anthropocene, the geologic 
era shaped by human influence. Global 
Change is then the transformation of 
the “pristine” world, where little or no 
human perturbations were present, into 
the world of the Anthropocene. It is 
quite obvious that we can fully under-
stand Global Change only if we also 
know how the Earth System functioned 
before the advent of humankind, or at 
least before the industrial age.

Because of the pervasiveness of Global 
Change, this is not an easy task. Records 
of ancient environmental conditions are 
sparse, and in most cases allow multiple 
interpretations. They also tend to record 
state variables rather than the processes 
that define the system. In the Biogeo-
chemistry Department, we investigate 
traditional and novel archives of pa-

leoenvironments, as described in other 
sections of this report. But we also make 
use of measurements in some of the 
remotest continental areas of the globe 
to look for remnants of the pristine 
biosphere and its interactions with the 
atmosphere.

Our research focuses on two con-
trasting ecosystems, which together 
represent a large fraction of the world’s 
terrestrial productivity and biomass: 
the tropical moist forest and the boreal 
forest. For our studies, we have chosen 
mid-continental locations with natural 
vegetation, one in the middle of the 
Amazon Basin, the other in Central 
Siberia. Here we investigate biosphere–
atmosphere interactions, and particu-
larly the exchange of trace gases and 
aerosols between the forest biota and 
the atmosphere. Obviously, we would 
not dare to call either location pristine 
in the true sense. Aerosol particles, for 
example, have an atmospheric lifetime 

of a week or so, which allows them to 
circle the globe. Some trace gases even 
live much longer. But there are periods 
in both systems, when airmasses have 
not made contact with large sources 
of human emissions for a considerable 
length of time, such as during some 
events of inflow of Arctic air in the 
boreal region in summer, or during 
the wet season of the Amazon. Our 
measurements show that at these times, 
most of the anthropogenic aerosols have 
disappeared as a result of washout by 
rain, and the shorter lived trace gases 
have been photochemically removed. 
These periods thus give us glimpses into 
what sort of trace substance concentra-
tions and what kinds of atmospheric/
biospheric processes may have prevailed 
in prehuman times (Figure 2).

We have conducted several measure-
ment campaigns in the Amazon forest 
in the Manaus region, and maintain 
continuous sampling and in situ 

SeArching fOr the wOrLD BefOre the 
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Figure 1: The 80-m measurement tower in the Amazon forest.

measurements there. The results show 
that the forest’s emissions dominate the 
abundance and composition of the trace 
gases in the region during the wet sea-
son. The plants emit trace gases, such as 
isoprene and terpenes, whose oxidation 
products we find in the aerosol particles 
which go on to serve as cloud condensa-
tion nuclei. But our most recent work 
also suggests that the forest biota also 
release small particles with a sugar-like 
composition by a still unknown mecha-
nism, and that these particles serve as 
substrates for the condensation of the 
material from terpenoid oxidation. Of 
the particles larger than a micron, most 
seem to be fungal spores or similar 
material. A surprising observation was 
how few of aerosol particles are in the 
near-pristine atmosphere, in spite of the 
abundant rainforest biota. Interestingly, 
the boreal forest, with its very different 
biological composition and ecosystem 
processes, produces a particle concen-

tration very similar to that over the 
Amazon, suggesting the presence of 
similar regulating mechanisms.

In collaboration with the MPI for Bio-
geochemistry in Jena, we are operating 
a Tall Tower Observatory at Zotino 
(ZOTTO) in central Siberia, where air 
is sampled from a height of 300 m to 
make observations that are representa-
tive for a large region. Here, we are 
providing a baseline for the observation 
of present and future changes in atmo-
spheric composition and processes. At 
present, we are working on setting up a 
similar facility with a 320-m tall tower 
in the Amazon forest some 150 km up-
wind of Manaus, Brazil. This is a daunt-
ing task given the logistical obstacles of 
working in that region. In preparation, 
we have already set up a pair of 80-m 
towers with meteorological and chemi-
cal sensors where we are obtaining the 
first continuous records (Figure 1).

Figure 2: Aerosol light absorption at the ZOTTO Tower, showing the presence of soot from pollution 
in winter and nearly pristine periods in summer. Sharp peaks in spring are from vegetation fires.
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“to understand global Change, we 
must find out how the earth system 
functioned before human activities 
began to change it.”
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trees and demonstrated the release of 
isoprene, monoterpenes, methanol, 
and acetone to be the dominant VOC 
species emitted (Figure 2). Light-
dependent monoterpene emission was 
found to be comparable to European 
tree species, though not reaching the 
Mediterranean ecosystem emission 
levels. Sesquiterpenes were not detected 
in these studies, but seem to be of 

importance for the chemistry within the 
forest air. Contributing to a recent study 
comparing measurements within the 
natural Amazonian forest and within an 
artifi cial tropical rainforest ecosystem 
in Biosphere II, Arizona, it could be 
concluded that sesquiterpenes accumu-
late during the night, but that 50% of 
total emissions undergo within-canopy 
ozonolysis under day time conditions.

Approximately 20% of the area of the 
Amazon basin is covered by wetlands 
with permanent or seasonal soil water 
saturation. Th ese wetlands vary consid-
erably in relation to climate, hydrology, 
geochemistry, plant species composi-
tion and diversity, as well as biomass 
accumulation and productivity. Th ey 
represent ecosystems most aff ected 
by climate change and inappropriate 
use of their resources. We developed a 
classifi cation of Amazonian wetlands 
by determining key parameters for the 
defi nition of wetland types, in order 
to provide information for wetland 
science, environmental protection, and 
sustainable development policy. We 
showed that Amazonian fl oodplains 
consist of the most species-rich fl ood-
plain forest worldwide. Th e degree of 
endemism amounts to at least 10% of 
all fl ood-tolerant tree species evidenc-
ing that the wetlands have been part 
of the Amazon landscape since the 
existence of modern neotropical fl ora, 
and that wetland conditions are impor-
tant drivers of the whole Amazonian 
biodiversity. Time series of climate and 
hydrology in the Amazon basin are too 

short to produce solid future climate 
scenarios. Our dendroclimatic studies 
have the potential to reconstruct the 
regional climate (precipitation, hydrol-
ogy) and its association with global 
climate (sea surface temperatures of the 
Equatorial Pacifi c and Tropical Atlantic) 
to increase the knowledge on natural 
variability for periods before man-made 
global warming. Tree ring analyses 
contribute to a fast assessment estimat-
ing the productivity of tropical forests 
in terms of carbon sequestration in the 
wood biomass. Growth modeling of 
commercial tree species allows a species 
and site-specifi c defi nition of manage-
ment criteria such as minimum logging 
diameters and cutting cycle to increase 
the sustainability of timber resource 
management. Our studies are of high 
relevance to public policies that contrib-
ute to a sustainable development of the 
largest tropical forest in the world.

Th e heterogeneity and high biodiversity 
of the Amazonian rainforest challenge 
our understanding of biosphere–at-
mosphere exchange especially as the 
environment is changing. Th erefore, we 

intensifi ed our process-related studies 
of the exchange of volatile organic com-
pounds (VOC) by investigating young 
tree individuals at the Instituto Nacional 
de Pesquisas da Amazônia (INPA), 
Manaus and contributing to ecosystem-
wide studies in cooperation with other 
groups. Organic acid measurements 
in close relation to our older data sets 
demonstrate that such oxygenated VOC 
species are exchanged bidirectionally, 
showing emission as well as uptake. 
Th is exchange is best described by a 
compensation point, represented by 
the ambient trace gas concentration at 
which the exchange is zero (production 
= consumption). Resuming our leaf 
level measurements in close relation 
to studies of ambient trace gas ratios, 
the role of such a compensation point 
could be demonstrated for the fi rst time 
for a whole tropical ecosystem based 
on studies in the natural Amazonian 
forest and within Biosphere II, Arizona. 
From our European studies we learned 
that young leaves are suitable to clas-
sify the tree species in terms of their 
general emission pattern. Th erefore, 
we screened young potted Amazonian 
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Figure 1: Inundated (fl ooded) forest at the Uatuma River 150 km northeast of Manaus. Large areas of the Amazonian rainforest are fl ooded periodi-
cally with inundation periods lasting for several months.

Figure 2: Assimilation and emission graph. CO2 assimilation (top) and standardized isoprenoid 
emissions (5-min day time averages) of two young Amazonian tree species originating from 
diff erent fl oodplain areas given on a leaf area or dry weight basis in µg g–1 h–1 ± SD. In most 
cases highly signifi cant (*** = P-value < 0.0001) diff erences between the igapó and várzea species 
were found. Measurements were performed under semicontrolled environmental conditions near 
the INPA laboratories in Manaus. Emissions under natural conditions in course of the fl ooding 
events with duration of several months have not been investigated so far (Bracho-Nunez et al., in 
preparation).

“the amazonian rainforest is the 
world’s largest tropical forest 
system and as such plays a domi-
nant role in biosphere-atmosphere 
exchange with all its climatic 
effects. this forest is under pres-
sure, and basic research is needed 
to contribute to political decisions 
concerning protection and sustain-
able use.”

ecOPhySiOLOgy AnD trAce gAS exchAnge Of the 
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radioaCtive Fire eMissions

The territories most affected by radioac-
tive pollution were contaminated by 
the release of radionuclides during the 
failure of reactor four of the Chernobyl 
Nuclear Power Plant in 1986 and cover 
a total area 20×106 ha with the main 
contaminator being 137Cs, but includ-
ing also 90Sr and 239Pu. The Chernobyl 
Wildfire Project, consisting of scientists 
from the Ukraine, USA, and Ger-
many, developed a model to assess the 
potential implications of a catastrophic 
wildfire in the Ukrainian portion of the 
Chernobyl Exclusion Zone (CEZ) on 
populations living and working near 
the CEZ. The complete model consists 
of a source model, a transport model, 
and an exposure model. As a worst case 

scenario, it is assumed that a fire would 
consume the biomass of pine forests 
and former agricultural lands and re-
lease any associated radionuclides into 
the atmosphere. The transport model 
assumes that the wind would blow 
primarily towards Kiev throughout the 
fire event.  
The exposure model estimates adult and 
child (1 year old) external exposures 
and doses via five exposure pathways 
(Firgure 2). Excluding the food inges-
tion pathways, calculated doses to pop-
ulations at distances 30 km or greater 
from the release point are less than the 
critical thresholds that would require 
evacuations. However, Ukrainian law 
would require limiting consumption 
of certain foodstuffs to avoid exposure 
through ingestion.

Figure 2: Estimated total dose (Sv) (with and without ingestion), as a function of distance from 
the center of the CEZ, that could be received by children (1 year old) and adults during the 
year following a catastrophic wildfire.
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“We are aiming to better under-
stand, prevent, and manage the 
health and security consequences 
of fires burning in vegetation 
modified by cultural activities or by 
heritages of civilization.”

Changes of fire regimes and an increas-
ing vulnerability of humans to direct 
and secondary consequences of wild-
land fire are observed in many regions 
globally. Both increasing and decreas-
ing intensity of land use are associated 
with set fires and often uncontrollable 
wildfire episodes. This was revealed by 
the fire emergencies in Greece, Russia, 
Canada, and the U.S.A. between 2007 
and 2011. Wildfires burning at the in-
terface between wildlands, the fringes of 
suburbs, metropolitan agglomerations, 
and rural settlements are increasingly 
impacting large populations, notably 
by extreme air pollution affecting hu-
man health and resulting in premature 
mortality. Other critical issues include 
wildfires burning on terrain contami-
nated by hazardous chemicals (e.g., by 
mercury) and radioactivity, which have 
been largely ignored in the past. Wild-
fires burning houses, infrastructures, 
storehouses, landfills, and agricultural 

areas with deposits of pesticides and 
fertilizers generate substantial amounts 
of hazardous pollutants such as dioxins. 
Other threats are related to the heri-
tages of armed conflicts, for example 
unexploded ordnance (UXO), depleted 
uranium ammunition, and landmines 
are posing additional threats. Wildfires 
occurring in such contaminated terrain 
are resulting in secondary damages, 
such as chemical and radioactive air 
pollution, and explosion of UXO and 
landmines.

reCent threats CaLLing For aCtion

The episode of drought, wildfires, and 
smoke pollution in Western Russia in 
July–August 2010 revealed the high vul-
nerability of modern society to vegeta-
tion fire smoke. Burning of desiccated 
natural and drained peatlands caused 
severe near-ground smoke pollution in 
rural and metropolitan areas. Statistics 

of the government of Russia revealed 
that in July and August 2010 about 
55,800 more people died as compared to 
2009. These additional deaths are likely 
to be premature and attributed to the 
combined effects of the heat wave and 
fire smoke pollution.

The Global Fire Monitoring Center 
(GFMC) / Fire Ecology Research Group 
of the Biogeochemistry Department, 
based in Freiburg, launched a scientific 
and political initiative in 2008 to ad-
dress the challenges of fire occurring on 
terrain contaminated by radioactivity 
and unexploded weapons, and options 
for fire management. One of the newly 
developed methods of using prescribed 
fire in managing high-conservation 
value habitats of active and former 
military areas and war theater sites 
involves the use of armored equipment, 
remote ignition and monitoring systems 
(unmanned aerial systems).

Johann georg goLdaMMer
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Figure 1: Severe smoke pollution episodes have been documented in the Russian Federation since the 1990s. This photograph shows a mid-day situa-
tion in downtown Khabarovsk, Russian Federation in March 2008, typically resulting from spring time fires in the Far East of Russia and China.
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Atmospheric CO, CH4, and VOCs are 
oxidized by the hydroxyl and other 
radicals through various catalytic cycles, 
where nitrogen oxides (NOX = NO + 
NO2) are key catalysts. Their concen-
trations decisively determine whether 
tropospheric O3 is generated (usually 
in polluted regions) or destroyed (in 
remote parts of the globe). Adverse 
effects of O3 on human health, plant 
productivity, and global warming has 
attracted scientific attention to glob-
ally increasing NOX emissions. While 
fossil-fuel combustion in power stations 
and vehicles is still the best documented 
global NOX source, knowledge of 
soil biogenic NO emissions is indeed 
steadily emerging, but is not available 
for natural and managed semiarid, arid, 
and hyperarid regions.

NO fluxes from soils are controlled 
by abiotic and many microbiological 
processes which themselves depend on 
N-availability and environmental condi-
tions. In arid and hyperarid soils, nitrifi-
cation is considered to be the dominant 
process. Because of its microbial nature, 
the most important (macroscopic) 
factors are soil moisture, soil diffusion, 
and soil temperature. Once emitted to 

the atmosphere, NO reacts quite rapidly 
with O3 to form NO2, which may pho-
tolyze back to NO. Hence, NOX fluxes 
may be highly variable with respect to 
time and space. This immediately poses 
the question of appropriate scales (and 
scale interaction), as soon as spatio-
temporal averaging (integration) and/
or up-scaling of NO (NOX) emissions 
from soils is applied. Therefore, we have 
developed a suite of methodologies for 
measurements of NO, NO2, and O3 
fluxes on different spatial and temporal 
scales, particularly for arid and hyper-
arid ecosystems.

In our laboratory measurements small 
(100 g) soil samples are incubated and 
fumigated by variable NO concentra-
tions to parameterize biogenic soil NO 
emissions in terms of soil moisture, soil 
temperature, N-fertilization, and ambi-
ent NO concentrations. For that, two 
fully automated incubation systems have 
been developed, which allow simultane-
ous treatment of 12 soil samples (Figure 
1). This laboratory method enables fast 
scanning of biogenic NO soil emissions 
from the variety of subecosystems of 
drylands, for example desert, scrubland, 
grassland, natural oasis, irrigated and 

fertilized oasis. Knowing correspond-
ing soil moisture, temperature and 
texture from meteorological monitor-
ing (e.g., WMO data), NO emissions 
are up-scaled from laboratory-derived 
parameterizations to plot, ecosystem, 
oasis, and even regional scales.

For verification of our laboratory 
results, as well as for estimation (and 
parameterization) of NOX fluxes in 
the atmospheric boundary layer, we 
perform in situ flux measurements of 
NO, NO2, O3, CO2, H2O, and energy 
by dynamic chamber, aerodynamic 
gradient, eddy covariance, and tethered 
balloon/kite techniques. These field 
techniques cover spatial scales from 
plot to oasis. Most recently, we have also 
applied Multi-Axis-Differential Opti-
cal Absorption Spectroscopy (MAX-
DOAS) to measure NO2 and H2O 
column densities. Here, scattered sun 
light under various (mostly slant) eleva-
tion angles is observed, which makes 
MAX-DOAS measurements very sensi-
tive to surface-near trace gas concentra-
tions. Under conditions of desert oases, 
NO2 and H2O column densities can be 
assumed to be identical to the vertically 
integrated NO2 and H2O concentrations 

MuLtiScALe trAce gAS fLux MeASureMent Meth-
ODOLOgieS fOr SeMiAriD, AriD, AnD hyPerAriD 
ecOSySteMS
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of the (internal) boundary layer caused 
by the oasis itself. Given the vertical 
boundary layer distribution of wind 
speed up- and downwind of the oasis, 
the so-called Integrated Horizontal Flux 
Technique can be applied to infer area-
integrated NOX fluxes on the oasis scale. 
Preliminary results from a very recent 
field experiment at Milan oasis (June 
2011, Xinjiang, NW China) are shown 
in Figure 2. These results confirm our 
laboratory results, that, because of 
efficient fertilization and irrigation, 
particularly cotton fields (greenish plots 
in Figure 2) emit substantial amounts of 
NO (5–10-fold more than mid-Europe-
an wheat fields (10–30 ng m–2s–1).

Given, that 80% of the Chinese cotton 
production originates from the 3000-
km long belt of oases surrounding the 
Taklamakan desert of Xinjiang (Figure 
1), soil biogenic NO emission may exceed 
anthropogenic NOX sources in NW 
China. Evapotranspiration from these 
(irrigated) cotton fields (also measured 
by our suite of flux methods) increase at-
mospheric H2O concentrations consider-
ably, at least on local scale. This, together 
with enhanced NOX and VOC concen-
trations, will have interesting effects on 
local/regional atmospheric chemistry, 
particularly considering the strong and 
still increasing land use change (desert 
land to managed oases) in Xinjiang.
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“about 40% of planet earth’s land 
surface consists of semiarid, arid, 
and hyperarid land (drylands). 
While particularly biogenic emis-
sions of nitric oxide (no) from dry-
lands may form more than half of 
the no source to global soil, their 
quantification is entirely lacking.”
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Figure 2: Diel variation of MAX-DOAS slant NO2 column density (in 1014 molec cm–2) at the 
“natural forest (NF)” and the “Jujube field (JU)” site, upwind (NF) and downwind (JU) of Milan 
oasis, SE Xinjang, P.R. China, under different conditions of main wind direction.

Figure 1: Chinese map showing the Taklamakan desert of Xinjiang (left).  Fully automated incubation system for simultaneous fumigation of 
six soil samples under prescribed conditions of soil moisture, soil temperature and NO concentration (right).



Biogenic aerosols are ubiquitous in the 
atmosphere, influencing the biosphere, 
climate, and public health. They play an 
important role in the spread of biologi-
cal organisms and ecosystems, and they 
can cause or enhance human, animal, 
and plant diseases. Moreover, aero-
sol particles serve as nuclei for water 
droplets and ice crystals initiating the 
formation of clouds and precipitation. 
The abundance, sources, and multi-
phase chemical interactions of biogenic 
aerosols are, however, still poorly un-
derstood and quantified.

Primary biological aerosols (PBA) in-
clude bacteria, fungal spores, and pollen 
emitted directly from the biosphere to 
the atmosphere, while secondary or-
ganic aerosols (SOA) are formed in the 
atmosphere by oxidation and conden-
sation of volatile organic compounds 
(VOC) released from plants and micro-
organisms. Over vegetated continental 

regions, biogenic particles constitute the 
natural background aerosol and are thus 
key elements of the unperturbed climate 
system. One of the few continental re-
gions where atmospheric aerosol prop-
erties and effects are not dominated by 
anthropogenic sources is the Amazon. 
In the wet season, when ambient condi-
tions approach those of the pristine 
preindustrial era, we found that the 
fine submicron particles accounting for 
most cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) 
are predominantly composed of SOA, 
while supermicron particles relevant as 
ice nuclei (IN) consist mostly of PBA.
The Amazon Basin can be pictured 
as a large biogeochemical reactor in 
which plant and microbial emissions 
in combination with high water vapor, 
solar radiation, and photo-oxidant 
levels produce PBA and SOA particles. 
The biogenic aerosol particles serve 
as nuclei for clouds and precipitation 
sustaining the hydrological cycle and 

biological reproduction in the ecosys-
tem. The feedback mechanisms involved 
are likely important for stabilizing the 
Amazonian rainforest ecosystem, and 
they may also be generally relevant for 
the evolution of ecosystems and climate 
on global scales and in the Earth’s histo-
ry. To test and quantify this hypothesis 
we continue further mechanistic studies 
and long-term observations of aerosol–
cloud–precipitation interactions under 
pristine conditions in tropical, temper-
ate, and boreal forest regions.

In laboratory and field experiments we 
found that organic aerosols can form a 
variety of solid or semisolid amorphous 
phases (glasses, rubbers, gels, etc.) 
depending on ambient temperature and 
relative humidity. The different amor-
phous phases provoke a rethinking of 
atmospheric aerosol processes, because 
organic aerosols were traditionally as-
sumed to be in a liquid state. The phase 
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Figure 1: Birch pollen under a fluorescence microscope: mapping the microstructure and chemical composition of airborne allergens (left). 
Overlay of fluorescence and bright field microscope image (right).

state, however, can strongly influence 
the particles’ ability to act as CCN or 
IN, the partitioning of semivolatile 
compounds, and the rate of chemical 
reactions.

Multiphase chemical reactions are 
highly relevant for aerosol health 
effects, because they can change the 
particles’ surface properties and bulk 
composition. We discovered that the 
reaction of ozone with aerosol particles 
leads to the formation of long-lived 
reactive oxygen intermediates (ROI). 
These intermediates are of central 
importance in the chemical transforma-
tion and adverse health effects of toxic 
and allergenic air particulate matter like 
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“We aim at understanding the prop-
erties, interactions, and effects of 
biogenic aerosols and multiphase 
processes in the earth system and 
public health.”

soot, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, 
and proteins. For example, ROI are 
involved in the nitration of proteins by 
polluted air, which can strongly increase 
the allergenic potential of proteins. It 
may explain why air pollution leads to 
an enhancement of allergic diseases in 
industrialized countries as indicated by 
epidemiological studies. In collabora-
tion with life scientists we continue to 
explore the role of reactive oxygen and 
nitrogen species and multiphase chemi-
cal reactions in the coupling of envi-
ronmental and physiological processes 
from the self-cleaning of the atmo-
sphere and secondary organic aerosol 
formation to oxidative stress, biological 
aging, inflammation, and disease.

Figure 2: Aerosol and 
water cycle over pris-
tine tropical rainfor-
est: primary biologi-
cal and secondary 
organic aerosols 
from forest emissions 
serve as nuclei for 
water droplets and 
ice crystals in clouds 
and precipitation.
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“Considering the constantly incre-
asing amount of published geo-
chemical analytical data, georoC 
has become an essential tool for 
geoscientists.”

The open-access geochemical database 
GEOROC (http://georoc.mpch-mainz.
gwdg.de) contains published analyses of 
volcanic rock samples from ten different 
geological settings. It contains analyses 
of whole rocks, minerals as well as melt 
inclusions. While at the beginning, 
GEOROC was confined mainly to 
young oceanic basalts, in the last couple 
of years it was extended to samples 
from numerous continental occurrences 
ranging in geological age from Recent 
to Archean. The data are collected from 
more than 10,000 peer-reviewed publi-
cations. The GEOROC webpage allows 
queries based on geological, geographi-
cal, chemical, petrographical as well as 
bibliographical criteria.

The GEOROC database is cross-linked 
with GeoReM, a database for refer-
ence materials used in geological and 
environmental research which is also 
maintained at the Max Planck Institute 
for Chemistry.

Currently, a map application that allows 
the illustration of geochemical trends as 
a function of latitude and longitude as 
well as the link of the data in GEOROC 
to the original publications is being 
prepared. In the long term a mechanism 
has to be prepared that allows authors 
to supply their data directly into the 
database.

GEOROC is used by scientists from 
about 100 different countries. The total 
number of users per month varies be-
tween 2,000 and 3,000. Applications of the 
database are found mainly in hard-rock 
geochemical but also in biogeochemical 
and atmospheric research. GEOROC 
is among the Earth sciences databases 
recommended by Nature journals.

georeM database

Reference materials are essential to 
quite different fields of geochemical 
and environmental research. They are 
used as samples for calibration, method 
validation, quality control, quality as-
surance and to establish metrological 
traceability. In paleoclimate research, 
important reference materials are 
corals, mussels, synthetic carbonates, 
silicates and phosphates, lake sedi-
ments, seawater and others. Because the 
number of reference materials and their 
analytical data have significantly in-
creased in the last decades, the GeoReM 
database was developed, implemented 
and continually updated by members 
of the Paleoclimate Research Group. 
Analytical geochemists can easily have 
access on the internet (www.georem.
mpch-mainz.gwdg.de) to informa-
tion about those materials that are of 
particular importance to their research. 
Currently, GeoReM contains ca. 2,500 
reference materials and almost 27,000 
analyses from more than 5,600 scientific 

geOrOc AnD geOreM DAtABASeS 
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Figure 1: Screenshot of the GEOROC database.

Figure 2: Reference glasses of different providers used in microanalysis. The GeoReM database 
contains all published analytical data of these glasses and approximately 2,500 other reference 
materials.
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publications. In an average month, this 
site is visited more than 3,200 times, 
and this tool is now being consulted by 
researchers from over 70 countries.

The database also contains data for mi-
croanalytical reference materials, which 
have gained a wide interest because of 
the increasing use of in-situ microana-
lytical techniques, such as laser ablation 
(LA) – ICP – mass spectrometry (MS). 
Using LA-ICP-MS, it is possible to get 
highly resolved data sets for paleocli-
mate research in a variety of geological 
and biogenic samples, such as speleo-
thems, ostracods, and mussels. The Max 
Planck Institute has also contributed to 
create new microanalytical reference 
materials, the eight MPI-DING glasses. 
These materials have been certified 
in cooperation with 60 international 
laboratories using 16 different ana-
lytical techniques. They are the best 
characterized reference materials for 
microanalytical element and isotopic 
analysis, and are used worldwide in 331 
laboratories.
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100 shells of ostracods, belonging to 
three taxa, were selected and analyzed 
for trace element abundances and Pb 
and U isotope ratios by LA-ICP-MS. 
Whereas the CaO content for ostracods 
is uniform (about 56.1% m/m), MgO, 
Sr, Ba, and Pb show signifi cant varia-
tions. For example, the shells show high 
Sr content (about 10,000 µg/g) within 
the age interval of 250 to 1,000 a BP, 
low Sr (about 1500 µg/g) from 2,400 
to 10,000 a BP, and highly variable and 
pronounced peak values between 10,000 
and 17,600 a BP (Figure 3). In addition, 
our results from core 1 show identical U 
and Pb isotope ratios for ostracods from 
the same core depth indicating that 
they refl ect the isotope composition of 
the lake water. Infl uence of vital eff ects 
may, hence, be negligible or stable. 
Th e 208Pb/206Pb isotope ratios and the 

234U/238U activity ratio are correlated, 
and also show signifi cant variability 
with age. Th ese results are in agreement 
with geochemical and mineralogical 
investigations of the sediments and sug-
gest that some trace element abundanc-
es (e.g., Sr), and Pb and U isotope ratios 
refl ect past climate variability: reduced 
precipitation and runoff , low lake water 
volume and maximum salinity since 
ca. 1,000 a BP, a large contribution of 
monsoonal precipitation and melt water 
input between ca. 2,400 and 10,000 a 
BP, and a high variability of precipita-
tion between 10,000 and 17,600 a BP. 
Th e lowest U and Pb isotope ratios 
determined in core 1 are observed in a 
6,000-a old ostracod shell, where a high 
intensity of monsoonal precipitation, 
associated with elevated lake levels in 
Tibet, is recorded.

Figure 3: LA-ICP-MS data for Sr concentrations, (234U/238U) activity and 208Pb/206Pb isotope 
ratios determined in single ostracod shells of lake Nam Co, Tibet.

Figure 1: Lake Nom Co in the Central Tibetan Plateau is a source for ostracods.

“ostracod shells found in lake 
sediments are useful archives of 
information about past environmen-
tal conditions.”

A promising new application in paleo-
climate research is the investigation of 
ostracod shells found in lake sediments. 
Ostracods are millimeter size crustaceans 
with a shell consisting of calcite and 
chitin (Figure 2), and exist in the fossil 
record all the way back to the Cambrian. 
Th eir shells can be used as archives of 
information about past environmental 
conditions, such as climate, vegetation, 
landscape evolution, and human activ-
ity. We are especially interested in the 
investigation of ostracod shells from lake 
Nam Co, the Central Tibetan Plateau, 
for studying regional and supraregional 
climatic events. Th ese investigations are 
being done in co-operation with groups 
of the Max Planck Institute for Biogeo-
chemistry in Jena and the Universities of 
Mainz, Braunschweig, and Jena.

Our laboratory off ers the possibility to 
perform precise trace element and Pb, 

U, and Th  isotope ratio measurements 
of single ostracod shells at high spatial 
resolution using inductively coupled 
plasma (ICP) mass spectrometers cou-
pled with laser ablation (LA) systems. 

In our study, we focused on two sedi-
ment cores drilled in lake Nam Co. Th e 
sections correspond to age intervals 
from 250 a to 6,750 a (core 1) and 
17,600 a (core 2) BP, respectively. About 

OStrAcOD SheLLS in LAke SeDiMentS frOM 
tiBet AS PALeOenvirOnMentAL ArchiveS Of 
PASt cLiMAte
kLaus Peter JoChuM
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High sensitivity 
and precision is 
important since 
the mass of the 
shell (several µg) 
and the concen-
trations of some 
trace elements are 
low. An extreme 
example is the 
Th -230 isotope, 
which is impor-
tant for the Th -U 
dating method, 
where an ostracod 
shell contains only 
10–17g 230Th  or 
30,000 atoms.



Th e research of the Isotope Biogeo-
chemistry Group spans a wide range of 
Earth Science disciplines. Our two main 
tools are 1) radiogenic isotope systems, 
which are used to trace provenance, and 
2) natural mass-dependent stable iso-
tope fractionation, where we are leaders 
in double-spike analytical methodology; 
measurements are performed by ther-
mal ionization mass spectrometry.

Our recent focus has been on under-
standing the biogeochemistry of key 

nutrient trace metals in the world’s 
oceans and how they impact on ocean 
ecosystems and the carbon cycle. Th e 
approach is to develop new geochemical 
proxies that 1) provide information on 
the distribution of trace nutrients and 
mechanisms regulating their utilization, 
2) complement existing information 
from other nutrients, and 3) serve as 
potential tracers of past changes in the 
global carbon cycle. Below we highlight 
two novel case studies on the oceanic 
distribution of stable isotopes of two 
nutrient elements.

Th e Southern Ocean is a high nutri-
ent, low chlorophyll (HNLC) region, 
meaning that available macronutrients 
(C, N, P, Si) are capable of supporting 
a huge plankton crop, but biological 
productivity is limited by the availability 
of micronutrients, such as Fe, Zn, and 
Cd. Th ese transition metals are embed-
ded in vital enzymes, such as carbonic 
anhydrase, involved in photosynthetic 
fi xation of carbon dioxide, and their 
biological availability impacts directly 
on the effi  ciency of the “biological 
carbon pump.”

StABLe iSOtOPeS in the MODern OceAnS
stePhen gaLer
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Figure 2: Schematic cartoon showing the location of Antarctic fronts, ocean circulation, and water mass distribution in the Southern Ocean (left ) 
Cd isotope fractionation factors (α) following Rayleigh model (ε112/110Cd, deviation in parts per 104; right).

Figure 1: Hydrocasting using the NIOZ ultraclean Titan frame aboard RRS James Cook on GEOTRACES leg 3 in the Western Atlantic (left ), a 
seasonal phytoplankton bloom in the Southern Atlantic ocean (middle), and Acantharia species under the microscope (right).

Th e isotope fractionation of cadmium 
was examined in a suite of seawater 
samples from the Southern Ocean, 
including a surface transect as well as 
depth profi les, collected under the aus-
pices of the GEOTRACES consortium 
(www.geotraces.org). Our results show 
that Cd becomes isotopically “heavy” in 
surface waters due to the incorporation 
of “light” Cd into phytoplankton. Fur-
ther, the vertical consumption/regen-
eration cycle of cadmium follows simple 
fi rst-order Rayleigh kinetics, with the 
principal control being the vigor of bio-
logical productivity in surface waters. 
Also striking is evidence for a biogeo-
chemical Cd isotope “divide” located at 
56°S, corresponding exactly to the front 
marking the southerly boundary of the 
Antarctic Circumpolar Current with the 
Weddell Gyre. Th e divide also marks a 
jump in the Rayleigh isotope fraction-
ation factor, which appears to relate to 
the mechanism of biological Cd uptake, 
since phytoplankton communities 
diff er across the front (Figure 2). Th us, 
cadmium isotopes are able to delimit 
biogeochemical provinces in the ocean 
and trace surface productivity and thus, 
importantly, the CO2 drawdown. Ad-
ditional insights will come from studies 
in other key nutrient-limited regions of 
the oceans, which will provide a basis 
for exploiting Cd isotopes as proxies for 
past nutrient distribution and produc-
tivity in paleoarchives.

Early work on dissolved Sr in GEOSECS 
ocean profi les from the Atlantic and 
Pacifi c showed Sr/salt variations with 
depth, providing evidence for deple-
tion of dissolved Sr in surface waters. 
Th is depletion was attributed to uptake 

of Sr from surface waters by acanthar-
ians, whose skeleton is made of celestite 
(SrSO4), which subsequently dissolves 
at depth, thus exerting a control on 
strontium cycling in the water col-
umn. We have explored the potential 
of stable Sr isotopes as a tracer of such 
nutrient-like behavior in seawater, by 
analyzing a full North to South transect 
in the Atlantic Ocean (Figure 3). Th e 
88Sr/86Sr ratios, expressed as δ88/86Sr 
(deviations in per mil), show little 
variation in the deep waters. In contrast, 
surface waters show subtle variations 
along the transect. Th e Southern Ocean 
compositions tend to be isotopically 
slightly lighter, overall, than those of the 
Atlantic further north. Our data suggest 
that constancy of δ88/86Sr in seawater 
cannot be assumed a priori. Mapping 
the ocean δ88/86Sr distribution appears 
to be an important task, and may help 
elucidate the internal biological cycling 
of strontium in the water column.
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“it is crucial to understand the 
biogeochemical cycling of key 
nutrient trace metals in the world´s 
oceans and how this impacts on 
marine ecosystems and the global 
carbon cycle.”
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along a North–South transect in the Atlantic 
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when exposure ages are long so that the 
radionuclides are getting saturated (Fig-
ure 3). Care has to be taken, however, to 
minimize and/or correct for competing 
reactions such as 18O(α,n)21Ne initiated 
by α-particles from U/Th  decay as well 
as for trapped crustal neon.

We have participated in a joint radionu-
clide-noble gas study of quartz samples 
from Queen Maud Land (East Antarc-

tica). Several samples show extremely 
long surface exposures ages (>8 Ma) 
and correspondingly low inferred ero-
sion rates (<5 cm/Ma), which in turn 
requires extremely cold and hyperarid 
climate conditions. Th e data do not 
support the notion of a temporary 
large scale retreat of the East Antarctic 
ice sheet during a suspected warming 
episode in the Pliocene (Altmaier et al., 
2009).

“abundances of noble gas isotopes 
in solids are easily affected by cos-
mic ray-induced reactions, allow-
ing their use as sensitive tracers 
and time markers.”

Th is is because noble gases are rare. Th e 
rare neon isotope 21Ne, in particular, 
is effi  ciently produced by spallation 
reactions on the abundant elements 
Mg, Al, and Si and is a useful indicator 
for the length of “cosmic ray exposure” 
(CRE). Cosmic ray spallation is taking 
place throughout the Galaxy – from the 
interstellar medium on the largest scale 
down to our Solar System and the ter-
restrial environment. Th is process also 
works on all time scales – from before 
the formation of the Solar System and 
throughout its history.

beFore the beginning
Primitive meteorites contain solids 
that predate the Solar System: stardust 
grains formed from the winds emanat-
ing from low-mass stars or from the 
ejecta of exploding supernovae. Show-
ing in their isotopic makeup the eff ects 
of element synthesis in their parent 
stars, the nonradiogenic composition of 
elements commonly used for age dating 
via long-lived radionuclides is ill deter-
mined. Th is – plus the limited number 
of atoms in µm-sized grains – makes the 
traditional approach to date them chal-
lenging if not impossible.

An alternative is the determination of a 
presolar CRE age, which in the case of 
silicon carbide grains from Red Giant 
stars can be done by measuring cos-
mogenic 21Ne produced on the silicon 
of these grains. An important consid-
eration is the loss of Ne due to nuclear 
recoil. Th e recoil range – as we have 
determined in previous work – is about 
2.5 µm, and we have applied the ap-
propriate corrections to grains analyzed 
in collaboration at ETH Zürich (Ott et 
al., 2009). Resulting presolar CRE ages 
are surprisingly short, typically less than 
100 Ma (Figure 2).

in the soLar systeM
Th e traditional application of cosmo-
genic noble gases is determining CRE 
ages of meteorites, which then provides 
information about dynamics in the 
Solar System at the present time. In 
some cases, peaks in the age distribu-
tion point to major impact events in 
the asteroid region (e.g., ~45% of all H 
chondrites belong to the ~7 Ma peak). 
Similarly, the several tens of meteorites 
derived from Mars were most likely 
ejected in not more than ~8 separate 
events (cf. Mohapatra et al., 2009). In 
work recently completed, we have ana-

lyzed noble gases in a large L chondrite 
breccia contributing to a study of solar 
wind implantation and regolith dynam-
ics of the parent asteroid (Welten et 
al., 2009). Currently we pursue similar 
studies on howardite meteorites that 
are presumably derived from asteroid 
4 Vesta. Th e results will help in under-
standing observations by the Dawn 
spacecraft  which is currently orbiting 
and observing Vesta.

Further studies involving cosmogenic 
noble gas isotopes deal with possible 
preirradiation of chondrules in the Solar 
Nebula and with micrometeorites found 
in Antarctica. Results from the latter 
study may put constraints on possible 
sources as well as their possible impor-
tance as suppliers of volatiles to Earth.

on earth
While Earth’s atmosphere and magnetic 
fi eld are potent shields against cosmic 
rays, sensitive methods still allow the 
identifi cation of cosmic-ray produced 
nuclides on Earth, in particular near the 
magnetic poles and at high altitudes. 
While most commonly radionuclides 
such as 10Be, 26Al, or 36Cl have been 
used, neon isotopes have a role to play 

cOSMOgenic nOBLe gAS iSOtOPeS in eArth 
AnD SPAce ScienceS
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Figure 2: SEM images of two representative stardust silicon carbide grains 
from Red Giant stars analyzed for cosmogenic neon.

Figure 1: Meteorite samples wrapped in nickel foil waiting for gas extraction by heating them up to 2000°C, followed by mass spectrometric analysis. 

Figure 3: Minimum surface ages for quartz 
samples from Queen Maud Land. For long 
ages, 26Al (T½ = 0.7 Ma) and 10Be (T = 1.4 
Ma) are in saturation so that ages based on 
stable 21Ne are more realistic.
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Figure 2: Isotope 
composition of 
the most radio-
genic Hawaiian melt 
inclusions over the 
time evolution of Sr 
isotopic composition 
of seawater (Sobolev 
et al., 2011a). Th e 
blue fi eld represents 
the acceptable age 
range for the recycled 
seawater component.

Th e timescale of crustal recycling is 
important to our understanding of 
mantle circulation rates. Correlations 
of uranogenic lead isotopes in lavas 
from ocean islands such as Hawaii or 
Iceland, when interpreted as model 
isochrons, have yielded source diff er-
entiation ages between 1 and 2.5 billion 
years (e.g., Gast, 1981). However, if such 
correlations are produced by mixing of 
unrelated mantle components they will 
have no direct age signifi cance. Re–Os 
decay model ages take into account 
the mixing of sources with diff erent 
histories (Sobolev et al., 2008), but they 
depend on the assumed initial Re/Os 
ratio of the subducted crust, which is 
poorly constrained because of the high 
mobility of rhenium during subduc-
tion. Recently (Sobolev et al., 2011a) 
we reported the fi rst data on 87Sr/86Sr 
ratios for 138 melt inclusions in olivine 
phenocrysts from lavas of Mauna Loa 
shield volcano, Hawaii, indicating enor-
mous mantle source heterogeneity. We 
show that highly radiogenic strontium 
in severely rubidium-depleted melt 
inclusions matches the isotopic com-

position of 200–650-Myr old seawater 
(Figure 2). We infer that such seawater 
must have contaminated the Mauna Loa 
source rock, before subduction, impart-
ing a unique “time stamp” on this source. 
Small amounts of seawater-derived 
strontium in plume sources may be com-
mon but can be identifi ed clearly only 
in ultradepleted melts originating from 
generally highly (incompatible-element) 
depleted source components. Th e pres-
ence of 200–650-Myr old oceanic crust 
in the source of Hawaiian lavas implies a 

timescale of general mantle circulation 
with an average rate of about 2 cm yr–1, 
much faster than previously thought.

Large igneous provinces (LIPs) are 
known for their rapid production of 
enormous volumes of magma (up to 
several million cubic kilometers in less 
than a million years), for marked thin-
ning of the lithosphere, oft en ending 
with a continental break-up, and for 
their links to global environmental ca-
tastrophes, for example mass-extinction 

MAntLe geOcheMiStry 
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Figure 1: Sibirian fl ood basalts fl ows at Putorana plateau, Taymyr Penninsula, Russia.
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“recycling of oceanic crust 
through subduction, mantle 
upwelling and remelting is a key 
mechanism to explain mantle 
composition, geodynamics, and 
magmatism.”

aLeXander v. soboLev 

Figure 3: Numerical 
model for interaction 
of thermo-chemical 
plume containing 
15 wt% of recycled 
crust with an excess 
temperature of 250°C 
(Sobolev et al., 2011b). 
a – Premagmatic up-
lift ; b,c – temperature 
distributions at model 
times of 0.15 and 0.50 
Myr.
Th e solid line marks 
the boundary of the 
depleted lithosphere, 
and the dashed 
half-circle denotes the 
initial shape of the 
starting plume.
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events. Despite the importance of LIPs, 
controversy surrounds even the basic 
idea that they form through melting in 
the heads of thermal mantle plumes. 
Th e Permo-Triassic Siberian Traps – the 
type example and the largest continen-
tal LIP – is located on thick cratonic 
lithosphere, and was synchronous with 
the largest known end-Permian mass-
extinction event. However, there is no 
evidence of premagmatic uplift  or of 
a large lithospheric stretching, as pre-
dicted above a plume head. Moreover, 
estimates of magmatic CO2 degassing 
from the Siberian Traps are considered 
insuffi  cient to trigger climatic crises, 
leading to the hypothesis that the 
release of thermogenic gases from the 
sediment pile caused the mass extinc-

tion. Recently, we presented petrological 
evidence for a large amount (15 wt%) of 
dense recycled oceanic crust in the head 
of the plume and developed a thermo-
mechanical model that predicts no 
premagmatic uplift  and requires no litho-
spheric extension (Sobolev et al., 2011b). 
Th e model (Figure 3) implies extensive 
plume melting and heterogeneous ero-
sion of the thick cratonic lithosphere over 
the course of a few hundred thousand 
years. Th e model suggests that massive 
degassing of CO2 and HCl, mostly from 
the recycled crust in the plume head, 
could alone trigger a mass extinction 
and predicts it happening before the 
main volcanic phase, in agreement with 
stratigraphic and geochronological data 
for the Siberian Traps and other LIPs.
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But at very high densities core electrons 
can overlap and force their outer elec-
trons into the interstitials between the 
atoms where electron density strongly 
localizes. Th is is responsible for the 
collapse of the metallic state. Sodium 
thus transforms to the elemental ionic 
solid where sodium atoms play the role 
of cations while the localized electrons 
behave as anions.

Our group works on the following 
problems of solid-state physics and 
chemistry: metallic hydrogen, high-
temperature superconductivity in 
hydrogen-rich materials, polymeric 
nitrogen, and related materials. We 
use high-pressure diamond anvil cells 
(DAC) and perform various optical, X-
ray diff raction and electrical measure-
ments in a wide temperature range from 
millikelvin to several kilokelvin.
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“study of metallic hydrogen, 
search for high-temperature su-
perconductivity in hydrogen-rich 
materials, and synthesis of new 
materials.”

Th e production of metallic hydrogen is 
our main current goal. We received an 
Advanced Grant from the European Re-
search Council in 2010 in the amount of 
€1.9 million to support this research.

Molecular hydrogen is expected to 
display metallic properties at pressures 
of ~4 Mbars (400 GPa). Th is metal is 
predicted to be superconducting with 
a very high critical temperature Tc of 
200–400 K, and it may acquire a new 
quantum state as a metallic superfl uid 
and a superconducting superfl uid. 
However, in previous experiments 
which were performed at low tem-
peratures, <100 K, and up to 300 GPa, 
hydrogen remained in the molecular 
insulating state.

We found that molecular hydrogen 
transforms to the conductive and metal-
lic state at high pressures at room tem-
perature (Eremets and Troyan 2011). 
At P>200 GPa the Raman frequency of 
the molecular vibron strongly decreased 

and spectral width increased evidencing 
strong interaction between molecules. 
Deuterium behaved similarly. Above 
220 GPa hydrogen became opaque and 
electrically conductive. At 260–270 
GPa hydrogen transformed to metal as 
the conductance of hydrogen sharply 
increased and little changed upon 
further pressurizing up to 300 GPa 
(corresponding to a 13-fold compres-
sion of solid hydrogen), or cooling 
down to at least 30 K; the sample also 
refl ected light well. Th e metallic phase 
transformed back into molecular 
hydrogen at 295 K and ~200 GPa. Th is 
signifi cant hysteresis indicates that the 
transformation of molecular hydrogen 
to metal is accompanied by a fi rst-order 
structural transition presumably into a 
monoatomic liquid state. We also deter-
mined the melting curve of hydrogen 
(Eremets and Trojan 2009) and found 
that the melting temperature decreases 
at pressures above ~150 GPa indicating 
that metallic hydrogen might be in the 
liquid state at zero temperature similar 

to helium where quantum eff ects also 
are high.

On the way to metallic hydrogen we 
overcame a lot of experimental diffi  cul-
ties. To study hydrogen multimegabar 
pressures are required. We reached 
record static pressures of 440 GPa and 
were able to study a number of sub-
stances at ultrahigh pressures. We mea-
sured the density of iron up to 370 GPa 
(a pressure exceeding that found in the 
center of the Earth). Recently, we found 
at megabar pressures new pressure-in-
duced superconductors: silane (Eremets, 
Trojan et al. 2008) and FeSe (Medvedev, 
McQueen et al. 2009).

An example of amazing transformations 
under high pressure is transparent sodi-
um (Ma, Eremets et al. 2009). Intuitive-
ly, under pressure metals should exhibit 
a more pronounced free-electron-like 
behavior because interatomic distances 
decrease and hence the widths of the 
valence and conduction bands increase. 

high PreSSure cheMiStry AnD PhySicS 
MikhaiL i. ereMets  
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Figure 1: Multimegabar pressures in a diamond anvil cell. Photographs of a pair of diamond anvils with a transparent gasket in between, taken in 
transmission mode. Th e diamond darkens at these pressures.  
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Figure 3: Opaque and refl ecting hydrogen at high pressures (left ). Phase diagram 
of hydrogen (right). Red square indicates transformation to metallic hydrogen. 
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PartIclE chEMIstry

Properties and transformation of natu-
ral and anthropogenic aerosol particles 
in the atmosphere, smog, cloud forma-

tion, formation of ice in the 
atmosphere. Meteorite and 

star dust.

born on January 18, 1959 in Mainz. 
study of Physics and biology Johannes 
gutenberg university Mainz (1977–
1984), adjunct research instructor 
at the naval Postgraduate school in 
Monterey/Ca/usa (1985–1986), Phd in 
Physics (1991), Postdoctoral Fellow of 
the advanced study Program (uni-
versity Corporation of atmos-pheric 
research, uCar) at the national Center 
for atmospheric research (nCar) in 

boulder/Co/usa (1991–1993), german 
habilitation in meteorology (1999), 
head of the aerosol research group at 
the institute for Chemistry and dynam-
ics of the geosphere at the research 
Center Jülich Ltd. (1998–2000), Profes-
sor Johannes gutenberg university 
Mainz (since 2000), director (part-time) 
and scientific Member at the Max 
Planck institute for Chemistry (since 
2001).

stePhan borrMann

struCture and reCent deveLoP-
Ments: In 2001 the Particle Chem-
istry Department was established as 
a shared structure between the Jo-
hannes Gutenberg University of Mainz 
(JGUM) and the Max Planck Institute 
for Chemistry (MPIC). Its director, 
Stephan Borrmann is a full professor 
at the JGUM (professor in the Institute 
for Physics of the Atmosphere, IPA) 
and has a formal part-time (“Direktor 
im Nebenamt”) position at the MPIC. 
Currently the department consists of  
the Instrumental Aerosol Analytics 
Group (Frank Drewnick), the Aerosol 
and Cloud Chemistry Group (Johannes 
Schneider), the Atmospheric Hydrome-
teors Group (Subir Mitra and Miklós 
Szakáll), the Aerosol and Cloud Physics 
Group (Ralf Weigel), and the Nano- and 
Microparticle Research Group (NAMIP; 
previously the Cosmochemistry De-
partment; Peter Hoppe) which joined 
the department in 2005. Th e cosmic and 
meteoric dust analyses of NAMIP were 
continued, but the available techniques 
and methods have also increasingly 
been applied to atmospheric aerosol 
samples. Associated with the depart-
ment is the Helmholtz Society Junior 
Research Group AEROTROP (“Impact 
of Aircraft  Emissions on the heteROge-
neous Chemistry of the TROPopause 
region;” Junior Professor Christiane 
Voigt), which was jointly established in 
2008 between JGUM, MPIC and DLR 
(with full funding from the Helmholtz 
Society) and which was successfully 
evaluated by the Helmholtz Society in 
October 2011.

researCh FoCus: Th e scientifi c ac-
tivities of the department are dedicated 
to fundamental processes concerning 
atmospheric aerosols, clouds, large hy-
drometeors, heterogeneous chemistry, 
pollution, impact of air traffi  c emission, 
and cosmic particulate matter. However, 
considerable industry- and application-
related research is also performed. In 
the past this research was focused on 
vehicle and aircraft  exhausts (with the 
automotive industry), on inhalable 
pharmaceutical sprays, and instrument 
developments (e.g., dangerous sub-
stance detection for airport protection). 
Currently there are contracts concern-
ing emissions from waste incineration, 
steel and coal manufacturing plants, 
and for prevention of riming and ice-
accretion on wind energy turbine 
blades.
Large facilities: As large facilities our 
department uses the Mainz Vertical 
Wind Tunnel (MAVERT), the Mobile 
Laboratory for Atmospheric research 
(MoLa), and the NanoSIMS laboratory 
of NAMIP. For fi eld research fi ve state-
of-the-art aerosol mass spectrometers 
are available (including two certifi ed 
for implementation on three diff erent 
European research aircraft ), as well as 
eight instruments for aircraft -borne 
experiments on cloud and aerosol 
microphysics in the upper troposphere/
lower stratosphere.

teaChing and eduCation: 
In the reporting period from 2009 to 
2011 the group leader of AEROTROP, 
Christiane Voigt, was formally ap-
pointed Junior Professor at the JGUM. 
Also Johannes Schneider completed 

his formal “Habilitation” (Postdoctoral 
Lecturer Qualifi cation) procedure. Both 
were and are heavily engaged in the 
teaching at IPA. Th e successful comple-
tion of their qualifi cation procedures 
can be regarded as examples for the 
implementation of the “Hochschulpakt” 
of the Max Planck Society. Current 
formally accredited “Habilitation” 
candidates are Miklós Szákall and Frank 
Drewnick. Following the European 
“Bologna-Process” the teaching at IPA/
JGUM had to be completely redesigned 
during the reporting period for the 
transition from the previous “Diplom 
Meteorologie” curriculum to the new 
“Bachelor/Master in Meteorology” 
scheme. Th e corresponding labor-in-
tensive external evaluations of the new 
curricula were successfully completed. 
From 2009 to 2011 nine Ph.D. and six 
diploma theses have been completed at 
the department, and a further 16 Ph.D. 
and six diploma theses are in progress. 
Since 2001, altogether 38 Ph.D. and 29 
diploma theses were – or presently are 
– conducted within the department. Of 
these graduate students 45% are female.

Funding: Without signifi cant fi nancial 
contributions from external funds the 
research for these many theses would 
not have been possible. Roughly € 4.7 
million of external funds have been 
raised since 2001 through 28 research or 
technology development contracts.

PubLiCations: For the period be-
tween January 2009 and October 2011 
the number of peer-reviewed papers 
published by the department was 37.
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The Mainz vertical wind tunnel allows 
free levitation of various hydrometeor 
types such as droplets, ice particles 
and crystals, snowflakes, graupels (as 
in Figure 1), and hailstones from tens 
of micrometers to centimeter sizes 
(Diehl et al., 2011). Experiments on 
individual free-floating hydrometeors 
are performed under controlled air 
conditions (e.g., Szakáll et al., 2009): 
The ranges are for temperatures from 
–30 to +30°C, for (humidity) dew 
points from –40°C to saturation, and 
for flow speeds from 10 cm s–1 up to 
40 m s–1. The turbulence level in the 
tunnel is below 0.5% at all speeds. The 
wind tunnel design is of the so-called 
Z-type consisting of a horizontal 
air conditioning part, a vertical 
experimental part, and a horizontal part 
for flow control.

In tropospheric mixed-phase clouds, 
where ice particles and supercooled 
droplets are present simultaneously, 
precipitation is mostly initiated via 
the ice phase (e.g., Diehl and Wurzler, 
2010). Here the ice particles grow to 
precipitation sizes at the expense of 
liquid drops either by diffusion of water 
vapor or by riming. Riming – i.e., the 
growth of glaciated hydrometeors by 
the deposition and subsequent freezing 
of supercooled liquid droplets – leads 
to the formation of graupel and hail. To 
estimate graupel formation and precipi-
tation rates for numerical simulation in 
cloud models detailed knowledge of the 
collection kernels for the involved ice 
particles and liquid droplets is essential. 
The kernel by definition is the collec-
tion efficiency multiplied by the volume 
swept by the collector per unit time. 
Experiments on the riming of graupels 

were performed in the wind tunnel in a 
temperature range from –8 to –12°C and 
with liquid water contents lying between 
0.9 and 1.6 g m–3, which are values typi-
cally found in mixed-phase clouds. Indi-
vidual ice particles with initial diameters 
of 700 µm were freely suspended in the 
wind tunnel while a mist of supercooled 
droplets with mean volume radius of 
15 µm was injected upstream from a 
number of sprayers. After sufficient 
time for growth the rimed graupels were 
extracted (contact free) from the wind 
tunnel and the mass increase was de-
termined. From the mass increase and 
the liquid water content the collection 
kernel of the graupels could be derived.

Together with earlier experiments per-
formed with average droplet diameters 
of 12 and 20 µm, the graupel collec-
tion kernels were compared to theo-

winD tunneL inveStigAtiOnS Of cOLLectiOn  
kerneLS During riMing AnD grAuPeL fOrMAtiOn
subir Mitra and MikLós sZakáLL  
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“adequately designed labora-
tory experiments are the basis of 
process understanding and provide 
the essential parameterizations for 
numerical simulation.”

retically determined kernels for liquid 
drop collectors (Figure 2). The kernel 
indicates a power law dependence on 
the collector momentum (mass times 
fall velocity) but is independent from 
ambient temperature, liquid water 
content, and growth time. Similar to 
earlier parameterizations of liquid drop 
collection kernels for warm clouds, new 
parameterizations of graupel collection 
kernels were obtained from the wind 
tunnel measurements for mixed-phase 
clouds (von Blohn et al., 2009). The 
comparison shows that the values of 
graupel collection kernels are enhanced 
with respect to those obtained for liquid 
collector drops. Also this enhancement 
increases with the size of the collected 
droplets. A general reason for the 
enhanced ice-phase collection kernel 

during collisional growth lies in the 
fact that riming graupels move irregu-
larly so that they sweep out a larger 
volume than liquid collector drops. The 
increase of this enhancement is affected 
by surface protrusions on the grau-
pel surface which produce local flow 
deviations around the graupel such that 
more droplets are captured. Because of 
the growing inertia this effect increases 
with collected droplet size. An enhance-
ment factor was obtained from the mea-
surements to modify collection kernels 
in cloud models describing the riming 
process. In summary, crucial param-
eterizations for the collection kernels 
were extracted from these laboratory 
experiments for the direct numerical 
simulation of microphysical processes 
in mixed-phase clouds.

Figure 2: Collection kernel of small graupels as a function of collector momentum. Blue and 
black symbols: 6 and 10 µm droplets (Pflaum and Pruppacher, 1979); red symbols: 15 µm 
droplets (v. Blohn et al., 2009); lines: regression curves from experimental data.
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Figure 1: 3-D tomogram of a graupel (≈800 µm diameter) from our laboratory for porosity and density analyses. For tomography monochromatic 
X-rays from the Swiss Light Source synchrotron facility at PSI (Villingen, Switzerland) were used (Enzmann et al., 2011).
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“the investigation of transport and 
transformation processes of urban 
air pollutants demands modern 
research platforms with high 
temporal resolution and spatial 
flexibility.”

spectrometer on a French research 
aircraft (Brands et al., 2011) our group 
performed measurements of aerosols 
and trace gases from a fixed station 
within the city. In addition MoLa was 
used to probe ambient air in the greater 
surroundings of the metropolitan area, 
performing both, stationary as well as 
mobile measurements at distances of up 
to 150 km from downtown Paris. Sur-
prisingly, a relatively low influence of 
Paris’ emissions on local air quality was 
observed already close to the city. Long-
range transport of polluted continental 
air masses as well as local sources – e.g., 
residential wood burning during the 
winter months – typically dominated 
local air quality over the impact of 
transported emissions from Paris.

MoLa was also adopted for in situ char-
acterization of particulate and gaseous 

emissions from various “individual” 
anthropogenic sources like integrated 
steel plants, large waste incineration 
facilities, or sea-going ships. Especially 
for the investigation of such small-
scale sources our approach of a flexible 
setup which allows measurements with 
different instrument configurations at 
different locations or even whilst driv-
ing proved to be efficient and highly ad-
vantageous. Thus, further improvement 
of the mobile measurement platform 
is envisaged. For example we intend to 
integrate a laser ablation particle mass 
spectrometer (Kamphus et al., 2008) in 
addition to the available flash vaporiza-
tion, electron impact ionization mass 
spectrometer (Drewnick et al., 2005; 
2009) together with advanced facilities 
for particle sampling.

In 2008 for the first time in the his-
tory of mankind more than 50% of the 
world population was living in cities 
and rapidly growing urban environ-
ments. Today 20 cities worldwide are 
called “megacities” having populations 
of more than 10 million. These cit-
ies are major sources of atmospheric 
pollution often with severe impact 
on human health conditions. Even in 
developed countries megacities and 
their surroundings suffer from poor air 
quality due to the enormous density of 
industrial, residential, and transport-
related emissions. In order to investigate 
the spatial distribution, transport and 
transformation processes, and lo-
cal impact of particulate and gaseous 
urban emissions sophisticated, flexible 
research platforms are needed that al-
low sensitive in-situ measurements of 
pollutants with high temporal resolu-

tion. Since 2007 we have developed a 
ground-based mobile aerosol research 
laboratory (MoLa, Figure 1) for on-line 
measurement of a broad range of aero-
sol properties as well as concentrations 
of various trace gases. State-of-the-art 
aerosol instruments have been adopted 
for highly time-resolved measurements 
of particle number and mass concentra-
tions, size distributions, and chemical 
composition (Drewnick et al., 2005; 
2009) covering the submicron size frac-
tion. A central data acquisition system 
was designed for efficient data collec-
tion and processing and to provide a 
direct real-time overview of ambient 
aerosol and gas parameters (Figure 2). 
The vehicle is equipped with electri-
cal power generators and an exhaust 
removal system for completely autono-
mous operation in the field. The inlet 
system was optimized for minimum 

sampling artifacts (von der Weiden et 
al., 2009) with well-known efficiency 
and loss characteristics. MoLa is de-
signed for both stationary operation 
and measurement while driving which 
provides the opportunity of “scanning” 
over extended areas for more realistic 
comparison with satellite data or model 
results than from (station) point mea-
surements.

The European megacity Paris is well 
suited for investigation of the trans-
port and transformation of its emis-
sions (Jimenez et al., 2009) due to the 
relatively flat, uniform terrain with 
low levels of industrial activities in 
this part of France. In 2009 and 2010 
the MEGAPOLI summer and winter 
field campaigns were conducted here. 
Besides the operation of an in-house 
developed laser ablation particle mass 

DeveLOPMent AnD fieLD DePLOyMent Of A  
MOBiLe LABOrAtOry fOr StuDieS Of urBAn  
POLLutiOn AnD eMiSSiOn SOurceS
Frank dreWniCk
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Figure 1: Stationary MoLa operation outside the Paris metropolitan area (left) and in southern Spain (center) during the winter MEGAPOLI and 
the DOMINO field campaigns. The compact instrumentation setup and parts of the sample flow system are shown in the right panel.

Figure 2: The MoLa data acquisition panel provides a real-time, direct overview of the current 
measurements of gaseous and particulate components.
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ment of a ground-based laser ablation 
aerosol mass spectrometer (SPLAT, 
Kamphus et al., 2008). It is designed for 
the chemical analysis of single aerosol 
particles in the submicrometer-size 
range (Brands et al., 2011) allowing 

– unlike the C-ToF-AMS – the detec-
tion of metals, soot, mineral dust, and 
other nonvolatile components. Initially 
ALABAMA was developed at the MPIC 
between 2007 and 2009 for the new 
German research aircraft HALO, and 
the MEGAPOLI flights were its first 
successful aircraft-based application. 
The analysis of the recorded data has 
shown that the instrument is able to de-
tect differences in particle composition 
with respect to the air mass origin. We 
could distinguish between air masses 
mainly influenced by the Paris megacity 
and pollution due to long-range trans-
port (Brands et al., 2011). Worldwide 
there are currently four aircraft-based 
laser ablation aerosol mass spectrom-
eters and ALABAMA is the only one 
available in Europe. The C-ToF-AMS 
and ALABAMA instruments constitute 
a unique set of complementary systems 
for aircraft-borne in situ, real-time, di-
rect-reading aerosol chemical analyses.

Figure 3: Fraction of particulate sulfate/organics associated with the type of pollution plume (BB: 
biomass burning, FF: fossil fuel. Boxes: 25th and 75th percentiles, horizontal line: median, uncer-
tainty bars: 10th and 90th percentiles, black and white stars: mean value) (Schmale et al., 2011).

Tropospheric aerosol particles influence 
the atmospheric radiation budget (1.) 
directly by scattering sunlight back to 
space, and (2.) indirectly by acting as 
ice nuclei (IN) or as cloud condensation 
nuclei (CCN) for cirrus and liquid-
phase cloud formation. Anthropogenic 
aerosol enhances the number of cloud 
droplets, but on average these droplets 
are smaller because the amount of water 
vapor available for condensation re-
mains limited. Such clouds with smaller 
and more droplets scatter light more 
efficiently, appear brighter, and tend 
to take more time until they develop 
precipitation. This commonly is referred 
to as first and second indirect aerosol 
effects.

In 2008 and 2009 our “Aerosol and 
Cloud Chemistry” research group took 
part in two field campaigns where we 
operated two different aerosol mass 
spectrometers to obtain real-time, in 
situ measurements of the (submicron) 
particle chemical composition. For the 

POLARCAT (Polar Study using Air-
craft, Remote Sensing, Surface Measure-
ments and Models, of Climate, Chemis-
try, Aerosols, and Transport, July 2008) 
campaign the French research aircraft 
ATR42 (Figure 1) was operated out of 
Kangerlussuaq (Greenland). During 
POLARCAT pollution of the Arctic 
atmosphere was sampled which resulted 
from long-range transport of biomass 
burning plumes and fossil fuel combus-
tion events. We deployed a modified 
C-ToF-AMS (Compact Time-of-Flight 
Aerosol Mass Spectrometer; Schmale et 
al., 2010) during eight research flights at 
altitudes up to 7.6 km. About 50 Arctic 
pollution plumes were encountered 
(Schmale et al., 2011, Quennehen at al., 
2011) and classified according to their 
sources by means of a dispersion model. 
The chemical signatures of the analyzed 
particles enabled us to differentiate 
between combustion of biomass and 
fossil fuel. Both sources are regarded as 
anthropogenic although some natural 
wildfires in Canada or Siberia may have 

contributed also. As shown in Figure 3, 
the resulting classification of the plumes 
ranges from pure biomass burning 
on the left to Asian fossil fuel burning 
towards the right. The sulfate fraction 
of the pure biomass-derived aerosol is 
rather low, while the Asian fossil fuel-
dominated plumes contain about 50% 
sulfate and 50% organics. Such data 
allow detailed modeling of the particu-
late chemical composition for pollution 
plumes including a prediction of the 
particles’ hygroscopic properties and 
their cloud nucleation ability.

In 2009 a newly developed, different 
instrument, the ALABAMA (Aircraft-
Based Laser Ablation Aerosol Mass 
Spectrometer; Figure 2) was operated 
also on board the French ATR42 during 
the MEGAPOLI (Megacities: Emissions, 
urban, regional and Global Atmo-
spheric POLlution and climate effects, 
and Integrated tools for assessment and 
mitigation) summer campaign over Par-
is. The ALABAMA is a further develop-

AircrAft-BASeD AerOSOL cOMPOSitiOn  
MeASureMentS in the MiDDLe AnD LOwer 
trOPOSPhere
Johannes sChneider  
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Figure 1: The French research aircraft ATR42, on the runway of Kangerlussuaq airport (Greenland), July 2008. Figure 2.: The ALABAMA instrument 
(Brands et al., 2011) in the British 
research aircraft BAe 146. 

“knowing the sources, properties, 
and pathways of tropospheric aero-
sol particles is crucial to quantify 
the anthropogenic contribution to 
the direct and indirect radiative 
effects.”
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between the DLR-Institute for Phys ics 
of the Atmosphere, the Johannes Guten-
berg University and the MPI-Particle 
Chemistry Depart ment.

We use the chemical ionization mass 
spectrometry CIMS to detect reactive 
nitrogen (NOy) and sulfur contain-
ing species (e.g. HNO3, HONO, SO2) 
as well as halogen compounds (e.g. 
HCl and HBr) in the atmosphere. In 
ad dition, we operate three different 
hygrometers, including a novel water 
vapor mass spectrometer, in the labora-
tory and on aircraft. Besides ground 
based activities, we perform aircraft 
measurements and evaluate observa-
tions in the upper troposphere / lower 

stratosphere region for example within 
the EU projects SCOUT-O3 (Austra lia) 
and AMMA (Burkina Faso). Certainly, 
the organization of the aircraft missions 
CONCERT2008 and CONCERT2011 
(CONtrail and Cirrus ExpeRimenT) by 
AEROTROP with the DLR research air-
craft Falcon constitutes a major research 
highlight during the reporting period 
(Voigt et al., 2010).

During the CON CERT2008 campaign  
we detected numerous contrails, cirrus 
clouds, and a volcanic aerosol layer 
(Jurkat et al., 2010, Schmale et al., 2010) 
in the mid latitude tropopause region 
at altitudes between 8 and 12 km. The 
contrails were produced by a suite 
of commercial airliners with weights 
between 47 and 508 t, among them the 
largest passenger aircraft Airbus A380. 
We derived an OH induced sulfur con-

The minimization of its climate impact 
is amongst the biggest challenges for 
the aviation industry, especially since 
the passenger transport volume has 
doubled within the past 14 years and its 
growth is expected to continue. While 
the climate impact from aircraft CO2 
emissions is well understood, the radia-
tive forcing from aircraft-induced cloud 
modifications is only poorly quanti-
fied, in part caused by uncertainties in 
the contrail particle size distribution, 
optical depth and coverage. Even less 
is known of the climate impact from 
ozone perturbations caused by aircraft 
NOx emissions taking into account 
reactions on particles. Actually, these 
uncertainties prevent the development 

of measures for the dedicated reduction 
of the climate impact from aviation.

It is therefore the aim of the Helmholtz 
University Junior Research Group AER-
OTROP (Impact of Air craft Emissions 
on the heteROgeneous chemistry of the 
TROPopause region) to reliably detect 
aircraft emissions, contrails and contrail 
cirrus and to better quantify aircraft 
NOx effects on ozone. The results will 
provide a scien tific base for the discus-
sion of minimi zation strategies of the 
climate impact from aviation.

The Helmholtz University Junior 
Research Group AEROTROP (with 
its seven members) is a co-operation 

iMPAct Of AircrAft eMiSSiOnS On the  
trOPOPAuSe regiOn – AerOtrOP
Christiane voigt  
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Figure 1: Contrails from a A319 and a A340 aircraft. Photos taken from the cockpit of the Falcon during the CONCERT campaign on  
19 November 2008 (Voigt et al., 2011).

“at present, large uncertain-
ties prevent the development of 
dedicated measures to reduce the 
climate impact from aviation.”
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Figure 2: Normalized probability distributions 
of the optical depth and the ice water content 
(IWC) of contrails (Voigt et al., 2011).
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version efficiency of 2.2% +/-0.5% from 
our mass spectrometer measurements 
(Jurkat et al., 2011) in combination with 
NOy data, roughly confirming previ-
ous estimates using a new independent 
method. In addition, we evaluated an 
extensive data set of microphysical 
contrail properties and de rived reliable 
probability density functions of the 
contrail optical depth and the ice water 
content (Figure 2), which are likely rep-
resentative for young contrails from the 
present-day commercial aircraft fleet 
at observation conditions (Voigt et al., 
2011). Based on these in-situ measure-
ments we estimated a year-2005 radia-
tive forc ing from linear contrails of 15.9 
mWm-2 (range 11.1 to 47.7 mWm-2), 
which is more than half of the radiative 
forcing from aircraft CO2 emissions 
alone (28 mWm-2, Lee et al., 2009).

In future, we will investigate the climate 
impact from contrail cirrus based on 
observations during CONCERT2011. 
Furthermore, we will address the 
heterogeneous processing of NOy and 
halogen species on particles and its 
effect on ozone. For this purpose the 
mass spectrometers will be optimized 
for ground based measurements in the 
Amazonian rainforest and for operation 
on the high-altitude long-range research 
aircraft HALO.
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using Scanning Electron Microscopy 
and Energy Dispersive X-ray analy-
ses. During EUPLEX air originating 
from the upper stratosphere and lower 
mesosphere was probed (Curtius et al., 
2005) with increasing number densities 
of submicron refractory (nonvolatile) 
particles as a function of altitude inside 
the PWV. In the absence of composition 
measurements it was concluded that 
nonvolatile metal particles of meteoric 
origin had been transported down-
ward. In 2010 a similar increase of the 
(refractory) particle number concentra-
tion was found. However, a significant 
fraction of these particles consisted 
of typical fly ash with anthropogenic 
signatures. Occasionally metals (e.g., 
Mn, Pb) and combinations of elements 
were detected that are not typical for 
micrometeorites, and – quite unexpect-
edly – particles containing silicates, 
carbon, calcium sulfate, and soot also 

were sampled (Figure 2; Weigel et al., 
2011b). The origin and microphysical 
processes of such particles are unknown 
and extended experimental efforts are 
focused on this for the planned 2012 
and 2014 Geophysica campaigns.

PSCs of synoptic scale (i.e., not lee wave 
clouds) were frequently encountered 
during RECONCILE and in situ data 
could be recorded for more than ten 
flight hours. Images of very large cloud 
particles (so-called “NAT-rocks”) could 
be captured as shadow casts for the first 
time providing visual proof of their 
existence. The “NAT-rock” particles are 
larger than 20 µm and cause significant 
dehydration and denitrification inside 
the PWV which are key processes 
underlying ozone destruction. In es-
sence the results from the RECONCILE 
campaign cast a new light on the key 
questions of PSC formation and pro-
cessing efficiency.

Figure 2: Scanning electron microscope images of refractory aerosol sampled at 20 km altitude 
during RECONCILE 2010 inside the Arctic polar winter vortex.

In both hemispheres a Polar Winter 
Vortex (PWV) forms in the strato-
sphere as a low-pressure system above 
the Arctic and the Antarctic. Inside 
the PWV large-scale air mass subsid-
ence causes downward transport of 
aerosols and trace gases from the mid/
upper stratosphere and sometimes the 
lower mesosphere. At altitudes between 
15 and 25 km the Polar Stratospheric 
Clouds (PSC) heterogeneously nucleate 
on these aerosol particles particularly in 
times of volcanic quiescence when the 
production of stratospheric Junge-layer 
aerosols from SO2 and OCS is slowed 
down. The PSCs provide sufficient par-
ticulate surface area for heterogeneous 
chemical reactions which ultimately 
cause ozone depletion. Most models as-
sume pure binary H2SO4/H2O solution 

droplets (resulting from homogeneous 
gas-to-particle conversion processes) 
as cloud condensation nuclei for PSC 
formation. However, our measurements 
show that up to 70% of the submicron 
particles contain nonvolatile materials, 
which clearly implies that such model 
assumptions are overly simplistic. Thus, 
our current understanding of the PSC 
formation processes and possibly the 
efficiency of some heterogeneous reac-
tions need to be reassessed.

For detailed studies of the PWV aerosol 
and PSCs the EUPLEX and RECON-
CILE field campaigns were performed 
in the years 2003 and 2010 from Kiruna 
(Northern Sweden) deploying the 
Russian high-altitude research aircraft 
M-55 Geophysica (Figure 1). For our 

fully automated in-situ measurements 
at altitudes up to 21 km a set of four in-
dependent, continuous flow condensa-
tion particle counters (i.e., the in-house 
developed COndensation PArticle 
counting System COPAS; Weigel et al., 
2009; Weigel et al., 2011a) was adopted 
as well as optical cloud particle instru-
mentation (Frey et al., 2011). COPAS 
counts aerosols covering the diameter 
range from 6 nm to approximately 
1 µm while the optical instruments 
(based on light scattering and imaging 
techniques) measure cloud particle size 
distributions between 2 µm and 1500 
µm. In addition, during RECONCILE 
stratospheric aerosol particles were col-
lected by means of a specially designed, 
miniaturized impactor for a posteriori 
chemical composition measurements 
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Figure 1: The instrumented Russian high-altitude research aircraft M-55 Geophysica during take off.

“high altitude aerosols and clouds 
are key elements of atmospheric 
chemistry and climate especially 
in the polar regions.”
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at the TTL bottom can be a source for 
the tropical particle layer although this 
still does not explain the large fraction 
of nonvolatile components. Detailed 
trajectory analyses by Law et al., 2010, 
however indicate that a signifi cant frac-
tion of the air residing in the West Afri-
can TTL originates from the boundary 
layer of the Indian subcontinent and 
Asia. Within the TTL they also identi-
fi ed air from biomass burning events in 

Central Africa. Th is may be indicative 
of an anthropogenic contribution to the 
particle reservoir in the tropical TTL. 
To what extent the particles from this 
tropical belt are transported aloft  and 
serve as nuclei for the formation and 
maintenance of the global stratospheric 
“Junge aerosol layer” is another open 
question, which even connects to the 
formation of Polar Stratospheric Clouds 
over the winter hemispheric poles and 
to polar ozone destruction.

Extending from the southern to the 
northern hemispheric subtropical jets 
the Tropical Transition Layer (TTL) 
forms the interface between the tropo-
sphere and the stratosphere. As the TTL 
vertically ranges from potential tem-
peratures of 355 K to 425 K (roughly 
corresponding to geometrical altitudes 
between 14 and 18 km) the thermal 
tropopause is located inside, as are the 
levels of zero net radiative heating and 
neutral buoyancy for clouds (Law et al., 
2010). Below the TTL deep convection 
rapidly overturns the air while above 
and within the TTL slow upwelling is 
driven by radiation. A maximum of the 
mixing ratios was found for submicron 
particles at TTL altitudes over Hawaii 
by Brock et al. (1995) and our measure-
ments over Brazil, West Africa, and 
tropical Australia (adopting the Russian 
M-55 high-altitude research aircraft  
“Geophysica”) confi rmed its existence as 
a circum-equatorial belt (Figure 2). Th e 

measured vertical profi les of the particle 
mixing ratios n are remarkably similar 
for these tropical locations and also for 
Costa Rica (Borrmann et al., 2010). Th e 
data do not exhibit any trends between 
1987 and 2006. Initially the particles 
of this tropical layer were believed to 
consist of homogeneously nucleated 
binary sulfuric acid-water solution 
droplets until we demonstrated by in 
situ measurements that half of these 
particles are nonvolatile at temperatures 
where H2SO4/H2O evaporates, and 
thus at least the particle cores contain 
other materials. Th e exact chemical 
composition of this submicron aerosol 
is unknown, as are sources, sinks, and 
relevant microphysical mechanisms 
(Borrmann et al., 2010). In the upper 
troposphere new particle formation 
(NPF) of binary solution droplets does 
occur from gas-to-particle-conversion 
in “burst-like events” under favorable 
thermodynamic conditions. Surpris-

ingly these NPF-events seem to happen 
most frequently in a very narrow 
altitude range at the bottom of the 
TTL. Th is follows from our measure-
ments of particles with sizes between 
5 nm and 15 nm (NNM in Figure 3) 
on “Geophysica” (Weigel et al., 2011) 
in Brazil, West Africa, and Australia. 
Further analyses by Frey et al., 2011, 
showed that NPF can proceed at TTL 
levels even inside the glaciated anvils 
of large tropical Mesoscale Convective 
cloud Systems (MCS) despite the fact 
that in the presence of many large ice 
particles any condensable vapors and 
freshly nucleated nanoparticles should 
be scavenged quickly. Such “quenching” 
of NPF indeed can be identifi ed in the 
aircraft  data, albeit only under specifi c 
cloud conditions. Quantitatively the 
mechanisms underlying in-cloud NPF 
are not well described yet. Th us, new 
particle formation by homogeneous 
nucleation in clear air and inside clouds 
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“Characterization of persistent 
aerosol layers requires identi-
fication of their sources, sinks, 
and long-term trends, as well as 
a description of the mechanisms 
maintaining their equilibrium.”
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Figure 3: Occurrence of NPF events in a 
narrow altitude band (in potential tempera-
ture Θ). NNM is the number concentration of 
particles with sizes between 6 and 15 nm. Th e 
brown and green points with bars denote the 
altitude range of the cold point tropopause. 
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bottom from our in situ measurements in 
Brazil, West Africa, and Northern Austra-
lia. Th e horizontal bars are the 25 and 75% 
percentiles.Figure 1: Cumulus congestus cloud with pileus.



Dust plays an important role in the 
Universe. It is found in a variety of 
environments, for example around 
evolved stars and in interstellar clouds. 
Of particular importance is carbo-
naceous, silicate, and oxide dust that 
forms effi  ciently around red giant stars 
and, to a lesser extent, also in the ejecta 
of supernova explosions. Although 
most of the solid matter that went into 
the making of our Solar System was 
destroyed during Solar System forma-
tion, a small fraction survived and is 
found in primitive Solar System materi-
als. Among this are so-called presolar 
grains which have been identifi ed in 
primitive meteorites, interplanetary 
dust particles (IDPs), and samples from 
NASA’s Stardust mission to comet 81P/
Wild 2 on the basis of large isotope 
anomalies, the fi ngerprints of nucleo-
synthetic and mixing processes in their 
parent stars. We have been studying a 
variety of presolar materials with diff er-
ent nano- and microanalytical analysis 
techniques, in particular secondary ion 
mass spectrometry (NanoSIMS) and 
electron microscopy (SEM, TEM, Auger 

spectroscopy). Th ese studies allowed us 
(1.) to obtain new insights into stellar 
nucleosynthesis, evolution, chemistry, 
and dust formation, and (2.) to identify 
some of the building blocks from which 
our Solar System formed.

1. the steLLar PersPeCtive 
Most of the chemical elements, from 
carbon to uranium, are produced in the 
interior of stars by nuclear reactions. 
By studying isotopic compositions of 
presolar grains it is possible to obtain 
detailed insights into these processes 
and to track stellar evolution. We have 
used the technique of ion imaging, 
specifi cally developed for the Nano-
SIMS ion probe at our institute, to study 
thousands of individual, submicrome-
ter-sized presolar SiC grains chemically 
separated from meteorites (Figure 1, 
left ). In this way dozens of rare super-
nova grains were identifi ed by specifi c 
isotopic fi ngerprints and subsequently 
analyzed in more detail. Our data sug-
gest that complex chemical processes 
occur in the Si- and S-rich zone of 
supernovae and that molecule forma-

tion must precede macroscopic mixing 
and dust formation in supernova ejecta 
(Hoppe et al., 2010). Furthermore, our 
measurements gave a fi rst observational 
hint that boron is partly produced by 
neutrino reactions in supernovae, as 
predicted by stellar models, and not 
only by spallation reactions in the 
interstellar medium induced by Galactic 
cosmic rays (Fujiya et al., 2011). Studies 
by Auger spectroscopy and TEM (aft er 
lift -out by FIB) of selected presolar 
silicate and oxide grains identifi ed 
in situ in meteoritic thin sections by 
NanoSIMS ion imaging showed that 
silicate dust oft en forms under nonequi-
librium conditions in the winds of red 
giant stars and that refractory oxides 
sometimes serve as condensation nuclei 
for silicates and even for other oxides 
(Vollmer et al., 2009).

2. the soLar systeM PersPeCtive 
To investigate the distribution and 
survival of presolar matter in the solar 
nebula we have studied its abundance 
and nature in primitive meteorites, 
IDPs, and cometary matter. Among 
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Figure 1: Presolar SiC grain separated from the Murchison CM2 meteorite (left ). Th e Stardust spacecraft  on its way to comet Wild 2 (right).

Figure 2: SEM picture and NanoSIMS ion images of an impact crater on an Al foil target from 
NASA’s Stardust mission to comet Wild 2. Th e impactor is likely a silicate grain from a super-
nova which was preserved in comet Wild 2.
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“bringing stars to the laboratory – 
Presolar dust grains as tracers for 
stellar nucleosynthesis and evolu-
tion, and for the origin of our solar 
system.”

the analyzed materials are about 200 
impact residues in small (mostly sub-
µm) craters on Al foils from NASA’s 
Stardust mission to comet Wild 2 
(Figure 1, right) which were measured 
for O-isotopic composition. One of 
these residues (Figure 2) exhibits the 
isotopic fi ngerprints of a supernova sili-
cate grain. Th is result suggests that the 
presolar grain abundance may be 1–2 
orders of magnitude higher than previ-
ous measurements suggested, which 
gave abundances lower than in primitive 

meteorites (McKeegan et al., 2006), in 
agreement with expectations for comets 
that are assumed to represent the most 
primitive matter in our Solar System. 
Studies of IDPs associated with comet 
26P/Grigg-Skjellerup revealed the most 
primitive assembly of interstellar matter 
found to date, including an unusually 
high abundance of presolar grains and 
very isotopically anomalous and disor-
dered organic matter of likely interstel-
lar origin (Busemann et al., 2009).

100 nmPresolar SiC
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independent research group satellite 
remote sensing

Junior research group reactive 
nitrogen species

Junior research group orcas 

independent research group 
Theoretical atmospheric chemistry

Currently the institute hosts the follow-
ing four additional research groups:

the sateLLite reMote sensing 
grouP (Th omas wagner) analyses 
spectral data obtained from satellite 
instruments that measure the atmo-
spheric absorption of solar radiation, 
with the goal of retrieving and studying 
the global distributions of trace gases, 
aerosols and clouds.

 the reaCtive nitrogen grouP 
(ivonne trebs) is a Minerva program 
research group in the special program 
for the advancement of outstanding 
female scientists at the Max Planck 
Society which investigates the cycling of 

nitrogen compounds at the surface at-
mosphere interface of forest ecosystems. 

the orCas researCh grouP 
(frank keppler) is funded through a 
European Young Investigator Award 
(EURYI) and investigates the produc-
tion of climate relevant volatile organic 
compounds and their life cycles. Em-
phasis is on the trace gases methane and 
the halomethanes and their contribu-
tions to the greenhouse eff ect and ozone 
destruction.

the theoretiCaL CheMistry grouP 
(Luc vereecken), a new group in the 
Max Planck Graduate Center, has been 
established to apply quantum chemical 

theories to relate the chemical structure 
of compounds to their reactivity, with a 
focus on atmospheric applications. Th e 
group advances kinetic theories to pre-
dict rate coeffi  cients of volatile organic 
compounds in the atmosphere and their 
reaction products that contribute to 
aerosol formation.
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“satellite observations provide a 
global view on atmospheric trace 
constitutents.” 

of 40–60%), in good agreement with 
prior measurements. Because of the 
global coverage of satellite observations, 
our method can be applied to various 
major “point sources” such as megaci-
ties around the world. With the ongoing 
time series of current and especially 

future (geostationary) satellite instru-
ments with better spatial resolution, our 
method can serve as an independent tool 
to validate NOx emission inventories of 
megacities, and might also be applied to 
other trace gases in the future as retriev-
als continue to improve.

Figure 3: Scatterplot of the 
NOx emissions determined 
from satellite observations 
for diff erent megacities 
and power plant complexes 
versus the EDGAR emissions. 
Resulting NOx lifetimes are 
color-coded.

Figure 1: Mean NO2 troposheric columns from SCIMACHY during 2003–2006.
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Th e research activities of the Satellite 
Remote Sensing Group focus on the 
exploitation of the spectral informa-
tion from a new generation of satel-
lite instruments (GOME on ERS-2, 
SCIAMACHY on ENVISAT, OMI on 
AURA, and GOME-2 on METOP). In 
addition trace gases, clouds, aerosols, 
and surface properties are studied in 
our group.

A particular advantage of satellite ob-
servations is that they provide informa-
tion about atmospheric constituents on 
many scales, principally from local to 
global, and allow the identifi cation and 
quantifi cation of various natural and 
anthropogenic emission sources (see 
case study below). We also compare the 
satellite results with those from chemis-
try-transport and climate models to ad-
vance our knowledge of the atmosphere 
from an Earth system perspective.

As an example of our activities we 
describe a new method for the simulta-
neous determination of NOx emissions 
and lifetimes with a focus on megacities 
and other strong “point” sources, which 
has been recently published in Science. 
An essential element of our approach 
is that the mean NO2 distribution is 
calculated separately for diff erent wind 
directions. We used the OMI data of 

tropospheric NO2 columns, i.e., verti-
cally integrated concentrations, from 
“cloud-free” (cloud fraction below 30%) 
measurements at ~2 p.m. local time 
for 2005–2009 (v1.02 from the TEMIS 
data base). Wind data (below 500 m) 
are taken from the European Center for 
Medium-range Weather Forecasts (EC-
MWF). To demonstrate our approach, 
we focus on Riyadh, the capital of Saudi 
Arabia, with a population of about 5 
million (city) to 7 million (greater area) 
inhabitants. Riyadh is particularly suited 
because it is rather isolated and is a 
strong “point source” surrounded by des-
erts. Also, Riyadh is only rarely covered 
by clouds, allowing undisturbed satellite 
observations down to the ground.

Figure 2 (left ) displays mean NO2 
tropospheric columns for the Middle 
East region for calm conditions (wind 
speeds w <2 m/s). On the right, zooms 
for Riyadh and the surrounding area 
are shown, where NO2 tropospheric 
columns have been diff erentiated ac-
cording to wind direction sectors (SE, S, 
SW, etc.). Th e resulting spatial patterns 
clearly illustrate the outfl ow of NO2 
from Riyadh, consistent with ECMWF 
winds.

Assuming a pseudo fi rst-order loss of 
NO2, the mean NOx lifetime and total 

NOx emissions can be determined from 
the observed downwind decay. Since the 
satellite is only sensitive to NO2, the de-
termined emissions are scaled by a factor 
of 1.32, according to typical [NO]/[NO2] 
ratios of 0.32 under urban conditions at 
noon. Our method for determining NOx 
lifetimes and emissions is generally ap-
plicable for any strong, localized source. 
Figure 3 compares the resulting NOx 
emissions to the EDGAR (V4.1) emission 
inventory for the year 2005 for a set of 
(mega)cities and one other strong point 
source, the Four Corners power plants. 
In addition, the derived mean lifetimes 
are color-coded in the scatterplot.

Despite the large uncertainties of ap-
proximately 50%, both for our results 
and the EDGAR emissions, the derived 
emissions are generally in good agree-
ment with the EDGAR inventory. For 
Riyadh, however, the satellite data-de-
rived emissions are higher by a factor of 
3. Th is indicates that the EDGAR NOx 
emissions are likely too low for Riyadh, 
though the reason for this is not yet 
clear; however, from a trend analysis of 
the satellite observations we can exclude 
that this discrepancy is only due to emis-
sion changes since the EDGAR reference 
year of 2005. Th e simultaneously derived 
daytime lifetimes are in the range of 
2.3–6.4 hours (with typical uncertainties 
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“exchange fluxes of reactive nitro-
gen are influenced by turbulence-
chemistry interactions at the soil-
vegetation-atmosphere interfaces.”

by an order of magnitude. Simultaneous 
HONO measurements in and above the 
forest indicate that HONO was emit-
ted from the ground. When the forest 
canopy was fully coupled to the air layer 
above, differences in the HONO mixing 
ratios varied around zero despite large 
differences of photolysis frequencies 
below and above the canopy. This may 
indicate that soil-emitted HONO was 
transported at least partially out of the 
forest and contributed to OH radical 
production.

We are currently measuring fluxes of 
individual Nr species including those 
of PAN and ozone at a nutrient-poor 
steppe-like grassland ecosystem com-
plex in Rhine Hessen (Germany) using 
different micrometeorological methods, 
such as dynamic and static chambers, 
the aerodynamic gradient method, 
relaxed eddy accumulation and eddy 
covariance (Figure 1).

The near-surface turbulent transport 
at the soil-vegetation-atmosphere 
interfaces is characterized by measuring 
vertical profiles of 222Rn and 220Rn. The 
simultaneous application of all methods 
will allow an assessment of the scalar 
similarity theory, the determination of 
the emission and uptake by surfaces 
and deposition velocities as well as an 
investigation of chemistry-turbulence 
interactions within the grass canopy.

Our future studies will focus on the 
investigation of fluxes of Nr compounds 
in the Amazon Basin. We are currently 
establishing a research station in the 
Amazonian rainforest encompassing a 
suite of specialized measurement tow-
ers. Our research will be supported by 
studies of the atmospheric oxidant cycle 
and the life cycle of the Amazonian 
aerosol involving a number of other 
international research institutes.

Figure 2: Gas phase 
HONO (NO) mixing 
ratio measured in the 
exit of the dynamic 
chamber as a func-
tion of temperature 
and gravimetric soil 
water content. Soil 
samples were collect-
ed at a nutrient-poor 
grassland ecosystem 
in Rhine Hessen 
(Germany).

Our studies focus on the characteriza-
tion of surface-atmosphere exchange 
fluxes of reactive nitrogen compounds 
(Nr). These include nitrogen monoxide 
(NO), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), ammo-
nia (NH3), nitric acid (HNO3), nitrous 
acid (HONO), and peroxyacetyl nitrate 
(PAN). Nr compounds are deposited to 
vegetation and soil; conversely, particu-
larly NO and NH3 are simultaneously 
produced by microbial and/or physico-
chemical processes and are subsequent-
ly released to the atmosphere. The main 
goal of our research is the experimental 
investigation and quantification of the 
emission and removal processes of 
Nr compounds at the earth’s surface, 
thereby providing valuable information 
that complements model development 
activities in the Atmospheric Chemistry 
Department at the MPIC.

HONO is rapidly photolyzed during 
daytime and constitutes a significant 
source of OH radicals in the planetary 
boundary layer. The formation mecha-
nism of HONO has been the subject 
of ongoing discussion but remained 
a mystery up to now. In a joint study 
with the research group of U. Pöschl, we 
performed measurements using a labo-
ratory dynamic chamber and observed 
that HONO is released from soil nitrite 
as a function of temperature and soil 
water content, comparable to typically 
observed soil biogenic NO emissions 
(Figure 2).

While for managed ecosystems fertil-
izer input probably largely controls the 
soil nitrite content (via pH, NO3

– and 
NH4

+, nitrification and denitrification) 
and hence, HONO emission, in natural 
ecosystems the Nr deposition fluxes 

to vegetation and soils influence the 
release of HONO. In this way deposited 
Nr is re-cycled to the atmosphere.

Results of NO–NO2–O3 and NH3–
HNO3–NH4NO3 triad exchange fluxes 
measured in situ above a montane 
Norway spruce forest stand (Fichtel-
gebirge/Germany) emphasize that the 
magnitude and direction of Nr fluxes 
are controlled by physicochemical 
and/or surface characteristics of forest 
vegetation and by the interaction of 
turbulent transport and chemical reac-
tions of trace compounds in and above 
the forest canopy. The high roughness 
of the forest and the large receptor 
surfaces of coniferous trees (needles) 
resulted in surface resistances of total 
NH4

+ and total NO3
– close to zero. Dry 

deposition fluxes of total NH4
+ and total 

NO3
– exceeded those of NO and NO2 

SurfAce–AtMOSPhere exchAnge Of reActive  
nitrOgen cOMPOunDS
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Figure 1: Experimental setup to measure surface–atmosphere exchange fluxes of Nr compounds at a nutrient-poor steppe-like grassland ecosystem 
in Rhine Hessen (Germany).
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“Quantifying individual processes 
that release methane is key to un-
derstanding atmospheric methane, 
as previous understanding of the 
total source and sink have pro-
vided false confidence.”

soils and meteoritic material. These 
results have yet to be published and are 
the subject of further detailed investiga-
tions of our group.

We will continue to explore the reaction 
pathways involved in nonmicrobial 
CH4 formation in the biosphere and 
solar system employing a stable isotope 
approach. The concept of nonmicrobial 
CH4 formation in different environ-
mental compartments of the biosphere 
is schematically illustrated in Figure 
2. Once major pathways (both abiotic 
and biotic) in the different compart-
ments have been identified, enhanced 
emphasis will be placed on their role 

in global change, notably in view of the 
expectation that biospheric emissions of 
CH4 may respond to climate warming. 
This will require the identification of 
major sources of biospheric CH4 and 
the environmental parameters affecting 
their fluxes, in support of developing 
future scenarios.

Furthermore, investigations of extrater-
restrial matter, such as meteorites, will 
be conducted. For example CH4 may 
form by the exposure to ultraviolet 
irradiation. The implications of these 
findings may help explain formation of 
CH4 on Mars, other planets, planetoids, 
and asteroids.

Figure 2: A con-
ceptual scheme 
of nonmicrobial 
methane formation 
in the biosphere and 
from extraterrestrial 
matter.

Methane (CH4), the second most 
important anthropogenic greenhouse 
gas after CO2, is the most abundant 
reduced organic compound in the 
atmosphere and plays a central role in 
atmospheric chemistry. A comprehen-
sive understanding of the current global 
CH4 budget including all its sources and 
sinks and the parameters that control its 
emissions is a precondition to simulate 
past and future scenarios of its atmo-
spheric concentration. Traditionally, 
biogenic CH4 was thought to be formed 
only by microorganisms (methanogens) 
under strictly anaerobic conditions in 
wetland soils and rice paddies, the in-
testines of termites and ruminants, and 
human and agricultural waste.

Until our discovery of methane emis-
sions by plants in 2006, only combus-
tion processes were considered to form 
CH4 in aerobic conditions. Independent 
observations from several research 
fields now indicate that in addition to 

terrestrial plants, soils, fungi, animals, 
and marine vegetation also produce 
CH4 under aerobic conditions. How-
ever, the mechanisms involved in its 
formation have not yet been elucidated 
and remain the subject of debate and 
speculation. This is particularly true 
for the recently identified vegeta-
tion source. Nevertheless, mounting 
evidence suggests that aerobic CH4 for-
mation may not be “exotic,” but could 
be widespread in nature. Additional in-
vestigations are needed to identify CH4 
sources and fully understand the global 
biogeochemical cycling of CH4.

One main focus has been the reaction 
pathways that lead to the formation of 
CH4 in living and dead plants, and also 
the environmental factors affecting their 
fluxes. For example, CH4 is released 
from dead plant matter when exposed 
to ultraviolet radiation and from intact 
living plants when they are wounded. In 
this context it was suggested that reac-

tive oxygen species (ROS) might play an 
important role in the formation of CH4 
in plants. The requirement of specific 
ROS to generate CH4 from plant mate-
rial might be the key to understanding 
the functional mechanisms of nonmi-
crobial CH4 emission and could explain 
the divergent results of published CH4 
emission data from plants. All environ-
mental stresses, both biotic and abiotic, 
as well as cellular signaling processes 
involve ROS formation. Thus, CH4 
formation in living plants may be an in-
tegral part of cellular responses towards 
changes in oxidative status present in all 
eukaryotes.

Next to the vegetation sources we have 
recently collected the first evidence 
that soils, fungi, marine algae, and even 
extraterrestrial matter such as meteor-
ites might be sources of nonmicrobial 
CH4 formation. Particularly ultraviolet 
radiation appears to strongly affect the 
release rates of CH4 from terrestrial 

nOnMicrOBiAL MethAne fOrMAtiOn in the  
BiOSPhere
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Figure 1: Plants produce methane: how significant is it for the atmosphere?
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“theoretical calculations comple-
ment and extend experimental 
work, and aid the integration of 
laboratory work, field observa-
tions, and modeling studies.”

oxidative conditions. No evidence for 
the formation of highly reactive C2O 
radicals was found.

Since the fi eld campaign conducted in 
Suriname, it has been clear that OH 
radicals in the pristine atmosphere 
are regenerated in isoprene oxidation 
processes (Figure 1). Th e most viable 
chemical pathways leading to this 
regeneration have been controversial, 
predicted by theory yet diffi  cult to re-
produce in experimental setups. Recent 
modeling work by the Atmospheric 
Modeling Group (Lawrence) rigor-
ously completed the isoprene oxidation 
in a new model called MIME (Mainz 
Isoprene Mechanism – Extended), 
which is an extension of the MCM 

(Master Chemical Mechanism) and the 
theory-based LIM (Leuven Isoprene 
Mechanism), and then simplifi ed this 
to the MIM3 mechanism for inclusion 
in global models.Using these models, 
seemingly contradictory experimental 
data sets could be reconciled, showing 
that the OH concentration is buff ered. 
Th us, new reaction pathways have been 
discovered, which are also relevant for 
other classes of atmospheric VOC, for 
example aromatics. Our group pro-
vided supporting calculations for the 
underlying kinetic model; this included 
a detailed comparison of two discor-
dant experimental data sets on the key 
alkylperoxy radical rearrangements, 
providing further support for the MIM3 
model validity.

ts1

ts5

ts6

ts3

Figure 2: Th e reaction with excited 
O(1D) atoms was shown to be an 
effi  cient removal process of the 
greenhouse gas NF3. Th e theory-based 
analysis confi rms and extends the 
experimental work.
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Th e theoretical analysis of chemical 
processes can be powerful and ap-
plicable to a wide range of questions. 
By combining quantum chemical 
characterizations of chemical reactions 
with theoretical-kinetic analysis of the 
reaction rate and product yields, one 
can gain a deeper understanding of the 
underlying chemistry. Our group aims 
to intertwine with research eff orts at 
the institute, for example by supple-
menting laboratory experiments and 
extending the results to wider reaction 
conditions, by studying the chemistry 
of compounds observed in the fi eld, 
or by providing kinetic parameters for 
reactions needed in chemical kinetic 
models when insuffi  cient information 
is available. In addition, stand-alone 
theoretical predictions are very useful to 
identify and quantify novel chemistry.

NF3 is a potent anthropogenic green-
house gas with a steadily rising con-

centration in the atmosphere. Supple-
menting the extensive experimental 
investigation in the Kinetics and Photo-
chemistry Group (Crowley), we studied 
the reactions of NF3 with excited O(1D) 
atoms and with OH radicals using 
theoretical methodologies. Th e reaction 
with O(1D) was found to be an impor-
tant oxidation process, though slower 
than typical O(1D) reactions due to an 
entropic bottleneck in forming the rigid 
ONF3 adduct. Th e observed formation 
of F-atoms was confi rmed, disproving 
previous theoretical work that only ex-
amined formation of OF radicals. Th ese 
latter radicals were shown to be formed 
in a new but minor abstraction reaction. 
A number of reactions were examined 
in the NF3+OH system; the theoretical 
prediction of the reaction rate found 
a very slow reaction, many orders of 
magnitude below the experimentally 
obtained upper limit (Figure 2).

Improvements in mass spectrometric 
resolution allowed the Organic Reactive 
Species Group (Williams) to identify the 
presence of the exotic carbon subox-
ide, C3O2, in ambient air, launching a 
joint eff ort to describe its tropospheric 
processing. Experimental work by the 
Crowley and Williams groups revealed 
rather slow rates of reaction with OH 
and ozone, the prime atmospheric 
oxidants. Ultraviolet spectra indicated 
a modest photolytic removal rate. A 
theoretical analysis of the reaction with 
ozone revealed a large reaction barrier, 
yielding a slow reaction rate, in good 
agreement with experiments. Th e chem-
istry was found to proceed through the 
formation of complex cyclic carbon 
oxide and carbonyl oxide intermediates, 
quickly leading to the full oxidation to 
CO and CO2. Th e reaction mechanism 
with OH radicals involves multiple 
alkylperoxy and alkoxy intermediates, 
yet ultimately generating HOCO in 
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Figure 1: Volatile organic compounds such as isoprene emitted from vegetation in remote forests help in buff ering the oxidative capacity of the atmosphere.
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the sCientiFiC Work oF the ins-
titute is suPPorted by various 
CentraL serviCe

Competent staff  assists the scientists 
with practical issues such as instru-
mentation or in research applications. 
Besides the administration, the central 

services include the library, an electron-
ics and an IT group, facilities manage-
ment, the mechanical workshops, and 
public relations. 
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Administration, Library, Electronics 
Group, Information Technology, 

Workshops and 
Public Relations

cEntral sErVIcEs

eLeCtroniCs grouP 

Th e main task of the group is the hard- 
and soft ware development needed to 
support scientifi c experiments and 
the maintenance of existing elec-
tronic equipment. Commercially 
available equipment rarely meets 
the specifi c needs of scientifi c work, 
e.g., of fi eld measurements. To stabi-
lize an instrument´s process param-
eters, despite changing environmental 
conditions, additional process controls 
for temperature, pressure or fl ux need 
to be implemented. 

Since these sys-
tems are oft en newly developed and 
modifi ed, there has been an increasing 

demand for highly fl exible and scalable 
process control hard- and soft ware. 

Although primarily needed for 
control, data management, 
archiving and visualization, 
the equipment is also used in 
automated process control, i.e. 

without an operator. Such ap-
plications are based on a modular 

system consisting of various processors, 
input/output modules and soft ware 
modules. 

Library

adMinistration

Th e library provides the scientists with 
media and scientifi c information in 
many forms. While the collections 
of printed material (books, journals) 
remain a valuable source of informa-
tion, the importance of electronic 
media (especially online journals) has 
been steadily increasing in recent years. 
Literature databases (Georef, Web of Sci-
ence, etc.) represent another important 

Th e institute´s administration is 
responsible for the overall economic, 
legal and organizational support of 
the research at the Max Planck In-
stitute for Chemistry. Th is involves 
the personnel administration of 
approximately 250 employees, the 
implementation and monitoring of 
procurement policies, the adminis-
trative execution of projects and third 
party funding, the bookkeeping and 
accounting of the institute‘s budget, 
the accounting of travel expenses and 
the support of visiting scientists and 

source of information, as 
do various document delivery services. 

CENTRAL SERVICES

research fellows. Consequently, the 
administration is divided into the areas 
Staff, Purchasing, Accounting, and 

International Management Offi ce.
Affi liated to the institute´s administra-

tion are all provision and support 
facilities such as the central 
building management, building 
maintenance services, the library, 
the reception gate and the post 

offi ce. In 2010 and 2011 audits 
of the Max Planck Society and the 

Landesrechnungshof (Audit Offi ce of 
the State of Rhineland-Palatinate) have 
shown that the institute´s administra-
tion with a total of twelve employees is 
lean, effective and effi cient.

Th e library collections cover various 
subject areas (physics, chemistry, 
biology, mathematics, meteorology, 
geosciences, astronomy, ecology, 
nuclear physics) and contain approxi-
mately 28,000 volumes (periodicals, 
monographs, reports, theses), as well 
as various microfi che forms CDs and 
video tapes.
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In 2011 the Max Planck Institute for 
Chemistry complemented the 
Minerva logo of the Max 
Planck Society with its 
own logo and corporate 
design. The different 
sizes of open and 
closed circles of the 
logo symbolize prac-
tical field research 
as well as model cal-
culations. The circles 
represent research on 
molecules, nanopar-
ticles as well as science on 
the entire Earth system.

Further, a new institute website 
was launched, which allows visitors 
to navigate within a clear information 
structure. It also offers additional fea-
tures such as event calendars and search 
functions.

In 2011 Mainz was elected the “City 
of Science,” and many science related 
activities took place in the public arena. 
The Max Planck Institute for Chemis-
try participated with hand-on science 
exhibits. The main attraction in Mainz 
was the science market in which our 
institute was represented by the “cloud 
memory” and the mobile laboratory 
from the Particle Chemistry depart-
ment. In 2009 the institute participated 
with an exhibit about satellite remote 
sensing aboard the ship “MS Wis-
senschaft” (Motor Ship Science) - an 
interactive exhibition in form of a float-
ing science center. About 30 cities were 
visited, with the target group being pri-
marily school classes. In autumn 2009 
the Max Planck Institute for Chemistry, 
representing the Earth System Research 
Partnership and the Mainz Geocycles 

Re-
search 
Center, 
organized and 
hosted the “Klima-
zeitreise” (Climate time travel). The 
journey was based on virtual travel 
through the aspects of our climate in 
the form of public lectures. The institute 
also took part in the exhibition train of 
the Max Planck Society “Research Ex-
pedition Germany” which was part of 
the “Science Year 2009.” The train was 
conceived in a way that makes it par-
ticularly suited to reaching the maxi-
mum possible number of citizens and 
young people over a wide geographical 

area in a short period of time. 
As in previous years, the 

institute organized a 
Girl´s Day. The aim 

of this nation-
wide event is to 
interest girls in 
scientific and 
technical profes-
sions.

From 2009–2011 
the PR team has pub-

lished 38 press releases, 
often in close cooperation 

with the MPS central press 
department and with other 

institutions. These have 
resulted in numerous 
articles and reports in 
national and inter-
national newspapers, 
magazines, radio and 
television shows.

A PR highlight in 2012 
will be the celebration of 

the 100th anniversary of 
the institute. In addition to a 

history of science colloquium, the 
institute plans an exhibition and an 

anniversary publication in which the 
different research eras of the institute 
will be reviewed. There will also be a 
ceremony and an open house day in 
October 2012. 

Another PR focus will be the Earth 
System Research Partnership. The three 
Max Planck Institutes involved are 
jointly developing and building a major 
exhibit which will represent atmospher-
ic and climate research to be shown on 
the 2012 tour of the “MS Wissenschaft.”

MeChaniCaL WorkshoPs 

PubLiC reLations

Many of the measurement devices 
needed for the institute’s research 
are not commercially available. 
Therefore, they must be pro-
duced by the institute, requir-
ing a well equipped workshop 
and highly qualified staff. In 
the workshop for fine mechan-
ics, new and highly precise in-
struments are designed and built 
in co-operation with scientists. 
These instruments have to comply 
with stringent requirements, such as 
usage on board of satellites, aircraft or 
ships. The workshop staff performs a 
wide range of operations, such as weld-
ing of high quality materials, bracing of 
special metals, and electroplating. 

The institute has 
been training ap-

prentices since 1949. The training 
of mechanics is currently part of the 
mechanical workshop. The apprentices 
not only craft practice pieces, they also 
carry out practical machining tasks for 
the scientific departments. In addition, 

the apprentices are specially trained in 
CNC-techniques, pneumatics/hydrau-

lic systems and welding technol-
ogy, partly in inter-institutional 
courses. The mechanics training 
workshop has been highly suc-
cessful in the competitions of 
the “Handwerkerjugend” with 

eleven prize winners at regional, 
ten at state and four at federal level 

contests. 

The electronics technicians, who are 
trained for their qualification in the 
electronics group, are offered a basic 
education in metal techniques as well. 
In addition, the training workshop of-
fers industrial courses for schools and 
various types of education. 

it-grouP 

The group provides the institute’s 
central information technology needs, 
data processing systems and ensures 
smooth operation of the servers, 
PCs and the network. Four staff 
members currently provide sup-
port to some 300 users, approxi-
mately 400 clients and network 
devices, about 30 servers (a number 
that is continually growing) and the 
operating systems Windows, Linux, 
Mac OS, Solaris. This includes the chal-
lenging task of supporting scientists 
during measurement campaigns in very 
remote locations. 
 
The tasks are:
•	 Ensuring availability of the IT Sys-

tems for a smooth workflow
•	 Safeguarding the IT infrastructure 

against technical faults and other 
security risks

•	 Supporting the scientific groups by 
optimizing IT-supported processes

•	 Providing advice when new comput-
ers and network devices are beeing 
purchased

•	 Supporting users with hardware and 
software problems

A network based on fiber optic and 
copper wiring ensures that data is 

available throughout the institute. Both 
the backbone and Internet connec-

tion are designed redundantly and 
provide a data throughput of up to 

10GbE, allowing for rapid data 
exchange with other research 
facilities. With its comprehensive 
WLAN, the institute is also part 

of Eduroam (Education Roaming), 
allowing guests to easily access the 

Internet. 

The institute´s application servers are 
virtualized using VMware. Several high 
performance host servers provide the 
stability our services need. In addition 
to the central IT services, several of the 
scientific working groups’ application 
servers are virtually operated here. 
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StAff AnD BuDget

ContaCt data

In early 2011 a total of 266 persons were employed at the institute, of which 66 scien-
tists, 89 junior scientists, 3 scientific guests and 12 apprentices; 228 staff members were 
paid from institutional funds and 38 scientists were supported by third-party project 
funding. As is the case with other institutes of the Max Planck Society, 50% of the 
funding derives from the federal government and 50% from the states.

In 2010, the institute´s total budget was €19.32 million. 
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1.69%
own income

72.65%
institutional funds from

federal & state government

6.57%
institutional funds from

 

federal & state government
for investments

2.09%
institutional funds from

 

central investment funds

2.16%
transfer from the last year

 

1.43%
federal project funding

4.75%
EU project funding

6.11%
other public project funding

2.56%
non public project funding

43.3%
staff costs institute

23.1%
consumables institute

9.8%
investments institute

7.3%
third-party staff costs

1.3%
third-party consumables

6.2%
third-party bundled funding

8.9%
junior scientists funding 

institute
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